


k««((( Law Enfol'Cement & Kustom Signals, 
a Partnel'Ship you can depend on! 

p 
SMART 

d Monitoring Awaren 55 

Radar Trail r 

Digital r ad out displays vehicle 
pe ds on 12" high, renective digits, 

r adabl from a distance of 100 
yards. Safety glass of the typ used 
for wind hi Ids prot cts the radar 
and display. Solar c lis continuously 
r charg th maintenance-free 
batt ries. An int rnal controller 
r gulat th amount of current 
d livered to til batteries, and 
prevents overcharging. Interior 
provid s storage for signs, 
quipment, and accessories. Towing 

Ii 'hts incJud r ar brake, turn 
signal, and license plate. A standard 
conn ctor for v hicJe hook-up is 
incJud d . 

Eagle Series 
Traffic Safety Radar 

One of thC' smallest radars available! The Eagle S ri '5 

consIst of four mod Is: Engl ,Engl Plus, i1vel' Eagle and 
Gold('n Engle. F atur rang from the basics of moving/ 
·tationnry radar, to fastest vehi I mod ,snme direction 
d'tection, top watch mode nnd th ability of interfacing with 
tmffie survey quipment and Kustom's Ey witness In Car 
Surveillanc(' Syst m . K, X, and Ka band capability included in 
the standard f( atur s. 

Eyewitness In-Car 
Surveillance System 

RCMP approved 

Riding shotgun, Eyewitness records audio and 
video during a patrol shift for videotaped evidence. A 
tiny camera captures the details and the recorder is 
housed in a bullet resistant, tamperproof, temp rature 
controlled vault mounted inside the trunk. Eyewitness 
industrial-grade 
components include a 
camera, monitor, 
recorder, control 
center, vault and 
wireless micro 
phone, all of 
which mount in 
limited space. 

ProLaser II 
Tile ProLas \. II 

repr sents Kustom Signal 's 
lat st breakthrough in the 
field of traffic spe d enforce 
ment. The Pro Laser is a state 
of the art Iidar (for light 
detection and ranging) system 
which measures the range 
and velocity of targets, using a 
series of invisibl laser light 
pulses. Absolute target 
id ntification is assured by 
pinpoint aiming capacity and ProLllser 
reinforced by a continuous 
display of the range to th targ t. A unique Head Up Display 
(!IUD) projects both the illuminated sighting reticl and th 
actual target speed directly to the operators' field of view, whil 
an adjustable audio tone assi ts in precise targeting. 
Use of lidar technology compl tely defeats radar detectors. Th 
compact yet rugged construction of the ProLaser makes it ideal 
for law enforcement use. 111e advanced optics design utilizes a 
common set of obj ctive lenses for both the transmitt d and 
received laser pulses, eliminating the possibility of them bing 
knocked out of alignment. In the design, features, and 
manufacture of the ProLaser, Kustom Signals' reputation for 
quality is evident throughout. 

TIle e and a wide variety of oihe?' fine products are available from 

R.NICHOLLS 
Oi lributors Inc. 

LONGUEUIL, QUE. 
OTTAWA SALES, ONT. 
MISSISSAUGA,ONT. 
EDMONTON, AB. 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 
GOULDS, NFLD. 
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA 

TEL: (514) 442-9215 
TEL: (613) 737-0261 
TEL: (905) 629-9171 
TEL: (403) 973-3999 
TEL: (506) 385-2484 
TEL: (709) 368·0999 
TEL: (902) 893-3288 

FAX: (514) 442-9581 
FAX: (613) 737-0261 
FAX: (905) 629-9184 
FAX: (403) 973·3291 
FAX: (506) 385-2499 
FAX: (709) 368-0991 
FAX: (902) 893-3227 
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Constable Anne-Marie McNulty and 
Roman Calvano of the Sudbury Regional 
Police Service were caught working in the 
back parking lot of headquarters. There 
was no truth to the rum our they were going 
to tow the new Chiefs car. 

With thanks to Fraser Kirkwood of 
Sudbury's [dent Bureau we have an oppor
tunity to see the two officers wearing the 
new and improved winter jackets manu
factured by Saskatoon-based Nine-One
One Outerwear. Sudbury is presently in 
the process of switching their entire agency 
to the Nine-One-One product for reasons 
that will become more clear after you read 
the article on page 6 in this month's issue. 

This cover is suitable for our annual 
Supply & Services Guide as the officers 
are not only wearing new coats but also 
new shoulder patches, radio and decaling 
on the car door. If you are inspired and 
want to think about up-dating your equip
ment than let your fingers do the walking 
through this Guide. Over 160 companies 
returned Blue Line's survey forms mailed 
out last September and each has indicated 
which products they are ready to supply 
you with. 

Oh yes! Are you worried about what to 
do with that older or surplus equipment 
you don 't need any more. You can adver
tise it ~ in the Classified section ofBIue 
Line any time you want. We were notified 
by one advertiser that the numerous items 
he had placed in the classified went very 
fast and people are still calling. He called 
us too close to press time, so we simply 
marked them all "sold". 

It would be a good idea to save this 
guide for future reference. 

We know you will enjoy this issue! 
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Beretta Arsenal. America's 
premier collection of tactical firepower. 
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quahti' ,u 'built into our entire lin of tactical weapons. For complete information, COnlacl:~ 
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I was recently interviewed 
by a reporter from Cana

dian Living Magazine. I would suppose 
the only thing out ofthe ordinary about this 
wou Id be the fact that some magazine feels 
another magazine is newsworthy enough 
to be asked their opinion. It felt a bit odd to 
have the tables turned and find myself the 
interviewee for a change. 

One point of inte rest to the reporter was 
the druggist who shot the robbers in a small 
Ontario town last year when he claimed 
that there was no real local police protec
tion . It was interesting to find that the 
reporter was working around the notion 
that in some circumstances vigilanteism 
was appropriate. 

I made it perfectly clear to her that this 
notion is contrary to everything this coun
try stands for. Although every citizen has 
the right to defend themselves and others 
within reasonable bounds there still has to 
be a level of accountability. 

The idea that a group can self-appoint 
themselves with ad hoc powers to protect a 
community is dangerous to say the least. 
Governments go to great pains to screen 
and hire the types of individuals vested 
with the care of the community. In addition 
to the initial screening there is an on-going 
mechanism of checks and balances to en
sure that certain levels of competency is 
achieved and maintained. 

If, as in the circumstances of the 
druggist, citizens do take on the task of 
taking actions which they feel are justifi
able then they had certainly better be ready 
to make an accounting of themselves as to 
the necessity and level of force used. 

It is, therefore, understandable that 
charges were brought against the druggist. 
Firstly, it brought him before an impartial 
court and experienced judge who could 
rationally weigh the actions and events and 
determine the appropriateness ofthe event 
outside the emotions of the participants. 

But secondly, and most importantly, it 
demonstrated to the community and the 
druggist that there is a level of accountabi 1-
ity which guarantees the protection of the 
community. And rest assured that if the 
druggist was working in good faith there 
was nothing to worry about. 

Vigilantes, on the other hand, may start 
off with good intentions but such activity 
and lack of accountability in a group or 
gang setting can only end in disaster. In 
most cases the remedy is far more tragic 
than the disease. 

However the very idea that the ques-

tion was raised also raises other questions 
which need addressing. 

What are police agencies doing to ac
tively demonstrate to the citizens thatthere 
is no need of such talk? Does it really take 
half an hour for an officer to get to an 
emergency call on a regular basis? If so 
explanations are necessary! 

The reporter ended by asking me what 
would make a good police force and leader 
of this force. Again it comes back to trust 
and accountability. Police services should 
constantly work like they are in competi-

tion for the hearts and minds of the com
munity. That they do not have a monopoly 
and must daily sell themselves to the com
munity. 

On the level of a police leader I stated 
that in my opinion I am most impressed 
with a leader who is more interested in 
selling his police service and not himself. 
(Excuse gender bias in this statement 
please.) 

Now! Let's wait and see ifthe reporter 
got it all right. Better yet! Let's hope you 
get it right too. 

A remedy for information overload 
or "how to survive 95" 

For some time now Blue Line Maga
zine has recognized the thirst for informa
tion by law enforcement agencies, both 
public and private, across Canada. In our 
efforts to quench this th irst we have opened 
up quite a few sources over the years. So 
much so, in fact, that we are on information 
overload. 

As an example; our newswire services 
alone supply us with around 130 stories per 
month, ofwhich we have to determine, due 
to costs, which five to ten to supply our 
readers. As for other information flooding 
our office we generally have to try to 
proritize the material and do our best to get 
things in on time and reschedule other 
material which is not so time sensitive. 

In spite of all our efforts we still fmd a 
lot of real interesting but time sensitive 
material that never makes it in front of our 
readers. 

In response to this we decided to start 
up two new services this year. One is called 
"Media Watch" and the other"Ten Seven." 

Media Watch is Ii Fax Broadcast serv
ice to be made available in May. Subscrib
ers to this service will receive a weekly fax 
containing raw newswire service material 
along with other late breaking news or 
notices specifically of interest to law en
forcement. 

Ten-Seven, which will commence in 
September, will be a monthly news-only 
magazine which will keep its readers up
to-date with happenings across Canada as 
it relates to law enforcement. 

Both services will be supplied on sub
scription basis only. But a sample of Ten 
Seven can be found each month in Blue 
Line Magazine. If anyone wishes to sam
ple Media Watch send us a fax request at 
(905) 640-7547. 

THE ULTIMATE FIREARM SAFETY DE ICE 
Semiautomatics are quickly becoming 
standard issue and the SlugMaster 
Unloading Station can go a long 
way toward eliminating the risk of 
accidental discharge. 
Ideal for: 

gun storage rooms .. 
booking stations .. 
police facilities .. 
cell blocks .. 
ranges .. 

~lUGMASTER 
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Corporate Profile 

Company Suits Canadian Cops 
For All Seasons 
By Blair McQuillan 

Innovation, quality and superior cus
mer service, these three characteristics 

define both Nine-One-One Outerwear and 
it ucce s over the past five years. Nine-

ne- ne i a askatoon based company 
\ hich ha been responsible for supplying 
many of anada 's police agencies with the 
clothing and outerwear they need to with-
tand any type of climate. 

ine- ne-One Outerwear is the off-
pring of AD Ltd. CAD , which has 

b en in e i tence since 1974, had long 
e tabli hed it elf in the clothing industry 
when it moved into law enforcement sup
ply in 1991 . This was done as a direct 
r ult of the need for innovative fabrics 
and de ign in the emergency services 
fi Id which would be more suited to the 

anadian climate. 
From day one the goal of ine-One-

ne uterwear has been to deliver the best 
in ulation , fabrics and design features in 
an effort to incorporate them into light, 
warm, comfortable and durable jackets. 

In term of insulation Nine-One-One 
ffers two of the warmest forms ofthermal 

protectton . The first is " feather down," the 
mo t thermally efficient form of insula
tion . eather down clothing is extremely 
compressible and is best suited to conform 
to body contours. In an effort to suit budget 
re triction the quality of down varies 
from goo e down to grey duck feather 
blend . 

f course Thinsulate is an alternative to 
d wn. ThillSulate thermal insulation offers 

about one and a half times the warmth of 
down and roughly two times the warmth of 
high loft fibrefill insulation when equal thick
nesses are compared. The advantage of 
Thinsulate is that it offers breathability, wa
ter-resistance and warmth without buLk. 

However, insulation alone will not 
make an outerwear gannent warm, the 
fabric is equally important. To this end 
Nine-One-One makes an array of fabrics 
available to suit the diverse weathercondi
tions officers across the country must face . 

Two of the best sellers in Nine-One
One's collection are Dermoflex and En
trant. These fabrics are known for their 
durability and their resistance against water 
and wind. Both of these fabrics keep mois
ture out and minimize condensation and 
wetness inside while allowing for 
breathability. 

Combined with shell and insulation 
Nine-One-One uses the best hardware 
when finishing a jacket. Nine-One-One 
offers such luxuries as flat fix locks, adjust
able Velcro cuffs and heat-sealed seems to 
eliminate leaks. 

Recently Nine-One-One has enjoyed 
success with a new proposed patrol jacket 
which is highly praised by the Canadian 
Police Research Centre. The jacket fabric 
is Entrant which containes 3M Thinsulate 
capable of offering protection from minus 
30 degree weather. The jacket also has a 
removable liner which offers a single four
season jacket. 

Nine-One-One had the jacket tested 

and analysed by a number of officers. In 
the end they approved the jacket and made 
a few suggestions as to what cou Id be done 
to improve the gannent. Nine-One-One 
immediately made the necessary adjust
ments . The result was an overwhelming 
response in terms of customer satisfaction. 

After receiving their new patrol jack
ets Mr. K.E. Mercer of the Edmonton 
Police Service wrote: "As you know, our 
members proudly and comfortably wear 
the Patrol Jacket that y our firm manufac
tured to meet our specific needs. As the 
Quartermaster, I consider myselfvery for
tunate to enjoy the services of such reli
able suppliers as Nine-One-One 
Outerwear. " 

In this same letter Mercer thanked 
Nine-One-One for their service. "Most 
recently, " Mercer stated, "we added bicy
cle shorts to our line of uniforms. (Nine
One-One) identified a commercial pat
tern, delivered required quantities with
out delay, and then arrangedfor an urgent 
alteration to accommodate the Sam 
Browne equipment belt. Service of this 
kind is invaluable and it has enabled us to 
properly attire our members as soon as 
possible. " 

In addition , Ernie Reimer, Chiefofthe 
Regina Police Service told Nine-One-One 
of how "very impressed" his officers were 
with the " warmth and general appear
ance" of the jacket. He also stated that he 
would recommend thejacket to any police 
force in Canada. 

These are just two examples of the 
satisfaction one receives from dealing with 
Nine-One-One. In fact there is really no 
reason one would not be satisfied. 

Nine-One-One will custom produce 
jackets in order to ensure that the outerwear 
will be effective in combating the ele
ments . In addition to this Nine-One-One 
tries to maintain a delivery period of three 
to five weeks on small orders (6 - 24 units). 

ine-One-One is aware of the envi
ronment officers have to face each and 
every day and over the years Nine-One
One Outerwear has established itself as a 
leader in hi-tech outerwear. 

The company prides itself on the re
search and field testing it has done in order 
to develop outerwear which exceeds the 
strict specifications of all emergency serv
ice personnel. 0 the next time you are in 
the market for clothing and outerwear call 
"N ine-One-One." 

For further information call 
Carey Chomyn 
1-800-667 -6831 
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REMINGTON® LAW ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS 

BACK-UP PAIl liNERS 
YOU CAN COUNT ON 

GOLDEN SABER HPJ 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

HANDGUN AMMUNITION 

Meets U.S. federaL Law 
enforcemellt standards. 

12 GAUGE SHOTSHELLS 

ure-firillg, hard-hilling 
buckshot and rifled sLugs. 

L aw enforcement officer 

rely on Rernington® for accurate, 

dependable performance. 

De igned with police depart

men and government agencies 

in mind, Remington® Law 

MODEL 870™ POLICE SHOTGUN 

The standard in 12 Gauge Law enforcement 
pump action shotguns nationwide. 

MODEL 11-87™ POLICE SHOTGUN 

CLose-in performance 12 Gauge autoLoader. 

MODEL 700™ POLICE RIFLE 

Designedfor Long range accuracy. 

STANDARD ISSUE 

HANDGUN 
AMMUNITION 

1n aLL popuLar Law 
enforcement caLibers. 

UMC HANDGUN AND 
RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Training with quality. 

MATCH GRADE 

RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Precision loaded, 
high performance 
ammunition. 

Enforcement products provide 

the most comprehensive line 

of fIrearms, ammunition and 

accessones. 

For a free copy of our latest 

catalog, write to Remington® 

MAINTENANCE 

Broadest line of 
shotgun, rifle and 
handgun cleaning 
components & 
accessories 
available. 

Law Enforcement and 

Government Sales Office, 620 

Green Valley Road, Suite 304, 
Green boro, NC 100% AMERICAN 

27408. Or call 

(9 10) 299-4032. 

THE FIRST NAME IN LAw ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS 



A pistol Is a tool, pure and 

simple. And people don't buy 

pistols to pamper them. 

That's why the durability 

of Glock firearms takes on a 

special signIficance. And the reasons for that dura-

blllty take on a special 

importance in deciding whether 

Glock Is the pistol to buy. 

There are very few parts in 

a Glock. So It follows, fewer parts 

wear out or break. About those 

parts that do exist: the polymer frame Is 

durable, llghtwelght and helps reduce recoil. It can't corrode. 

Sweat and salt water have no effeci whatsoever. 

The steel sllde on a Glock Is 

Tenlfer treated. It can't rust. 

The barrel features hammer-

forged rlfllng. This provides you with smoother surfaces. 

And that gives you far better accu

racy, increased projectile velocity 

and added strength. It Is all but 

impossible to blow that barrel up. 

And any Glock 

pistol can be broken down, cleaned 

and reassembled qutckly with 

one simple tool. 

work together to assure Glock owners 

that their Glocks will perform at pre-

cisely the moment they need 

them. Even If It's the kind of mo-

ment that seems to last forever. 



Welcome to our 1995 Supply & Services Guide. You are invited to retain this issue for future reference if 
you are in need of any of the services or products supplied by these companies. 

Each year Blue Line Magazine surveys the private sector to see which companies or individuals are _ .r .. =-I 

interested in making their products or services available to the law enforcement community. This directory 
is a result of that survey. 

The first part of this directory consists of the "Corporate Listings" which includes the names, address and ~~'K-__ 

phone/fax lines ofthe companies. The second part is the "Category Listings" which places the companies under 
the categories of services or products they offer. 

Although this annual directory appears quite comprehensive it is not by any means exhaustive. It only 
reflects the 166 companies which had sufficient interest to take the time to return the survey form. This should 
be sufficient indication that your enquiries to these companies will be handled with the utmost attention. 

1 Page Planning Systems 
40 Helene Crescent 
Waterloo ON N2L 5E5 
519 746-5831 FAX 519 746-5987 

Active Canadian Emergency Training Inc. 
51 - 7305 Woodbine Ave. 
Markham, ON L3R 3V7 
416 690-0634 

Activetics Inc. 
18 Winlock Park 
Willowdale ON M2M IZ2 
416 223-3077 FAX 416 733-9433 

Aero Mode 
2450 Cohen St. 
Montreal PQ H4R 2N6 
514745-3384 FAX 514 745-3390 

Alcohol Countermeasures Systems 
14 - 975 Midway Blvd. 
Mississauga ON L5T 2C6 
905 670-2288 FAX 905 670-8211 

Alloy Welding 
38 Elizabeth Street 
Guelph ON N 1 E 2X2 
519 822-0577 FAX 519 822-9791 

Amanda's Senior Protection 
211 Doverridge CI S.E. 
Calgary AB T2B 2C5 
403272-5223 FAX 403270-8355 

Amtek Software Information Systems 
1900 City Park Dr. Ste.51 0 
Gloucester ON K 1 J 1 A3 
613749-3990 FAX 613749-5167 

Armour Consultant 
2481 South vale Cr 
Ottawa ON KlB 4H6 
613 736-1839 FAX 613 739-0290 

Artca1 Graphics & Screen Printing 
779 Industrial Road 
London ON N5V 3N5 
519453-6010 FAX 519 453-3617 

Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
11 - 99 Rocky Lake Drive 
Bedford NS B4A 2T3 
902835-1819 FAX 902 835-2470 

Aurora Technologies Inti. Inc. 
19 - 4 Vata Court 
Aurora ON L4G 4B6 
800-461-9288 FAX 905 84 1-7038 

Barrday Inc. 
PO Box 790 
Cambridge ON N 1 R 5W6 
519621-3620 FAX 519 621-4123 

Barringer Instruments Ltd. 
304 Carlingview Drive 
Rexdale ON M9W 5G2 
416-6753870 FAX 416675-3876 

Bates Shoe Company 
9341 Courtland Drive N.E. 
Rockford MI 49351 

Beacon Hill Law Books 
PO Box 1536 
St. Catherines ON L2R 7 J9 
905227-6788 FAX 905 227-6788 

Bell Advanced Communications Inc. 
BCE Place 181 Bay ST - Suite 350 
Toronto ON M5J 2T3 
416350-1500 FAX 416350-1501 

Bell Arte Camera 
85 Ottawa Street North 
Hamilton ON L8H 3Y9 
905545-8877 FAX 905549-2892 

Beretta USA Corp 
17601 Beretta Drive 
Accokeek MD 20607 
301283-2191 FAX 301283-0435 

Biokintetics & Associates 
2470 Don Reid Dr 
Ottawa ON K I H 8P5 
613736-0384 FAX 613736-0990 

Blauer Manufacturing 
20 Aberdeen St. 
Boston MA 02215 
800225-6715 FAX 617 536-6948 

Blue Line Magazine Inc. 
12A-4981 Hwy.7 East 
Ste.254 
Markham ON L4A 6A2 
905 640-3048 FAX 905 640-7547 

BMW Motorcycles (Canada) Limited 
920 Champlain Court 
Whitby ON LIN 6K9 
905 683-1200 FAX 905 666-3672 

Bolle Canada Inc. 
Unit 11-250 Trowers Road 
Woodbridge ON L4L 5Z7 
800-567-3332 FAX 905851-0701 

CALICO Light Weapon Systems 
PO Box 278 - 1983 RT. 41-A 
Skaneateles NY 13152 
805 323-1327 FAX 805 323-7844 

Calibre Press 
666 Dundee Rd Ste 1607 
Northbrook IL 60062-2727 
800-323-0037 FAX 708 498-6869 

Canada Law Book Inc. 
240 Edward Street 
Aurora ON L4G 3S9 
905841-6472 FAX 905841-5085 

Canadian Academy of Practical Shooting 
PO Box 312 
Roxboro PQ H8Y 3K4 
514696-2348 FAX 514 365-6163 

Canadian Body Armour 
8056 Torbram Road 
Brampton ON L6T 3T2 
905 799-2999 FAX 905-799-2890 

Canadian Helicopter 
45 Vogell Road Unit 306 
Richmond Hill ON L4B 3P6 
905883-4040 FAX 905883-5120 
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nadian Law nforcement Learning 
P Bo 24076 
Whitby ON L I 8X8 
416 64-5220 

anadian Law nforcement Product 
44 Lorindale Ave 
T r nto ON M5M 3C2 
416 487 8894 FAX 416 484-9345 

anadian Public Technologie Inc. 
425 herwo dtowne Blvd 3rd FI 
Mi i auga 0 L4Z IY5 
905-276-2666 F X 905-276-8748 

a rlo Dalga Ltd. 
I 5 riarcrook Cres 
Mi i auga ON L4X IX3 
90 -625-8061 FAX 905-625-491 I 

haw Pa r tner 
200 - 2 45 Yonge treet 
T ronto N M4P 2E5 
4164 2-5002 FAX 416 482-5040 

ar well Profe ional Publica tion 
2075 Kennedy Road 

carb r ugh ON MIT 3V4 
416-60 -8000 FAX 416-298-5094 

a nlimi ted 
188 Beach Rd 
Ke wick ON L4P 2L9 
905-476-3548 FAX 905 476-9712 

ntu ry In te rnational Arm Ltd. 
7 15 Ilenri Bourassa West 
Montreal P 114 I P7 

14-333-9933 FAX 514-333-9940 

hri Br. iden on ultant 
o I n Meadow 
t. Albert AB T8N 3B6 

403-4 8-5513 FAX 403-459-5475 

hu bb curi t tem 
520 I plorer Dr 
Mi i auga ON L4W 4111 
905629-2600 FAX 905629-1354 

0-0 crator ommunication 
Pn ry q., I. 5E 

uclph ON NIH 6P8 
00-559-4521 FAX 519-824-090 I 

olt' Manufacturing o. Inc. 
P B 1868 
Il art ford T 06144 
20 -244-1410 FAX 203-244-1475 

ommi ion on Accreditation 
320 - 10306 Eaton Place 
Fairfax VA 22030-220 I 
800-368-3757 FAX 703-591-2206 

Concept eating Incorporated 
W22 N 6193 Sussex Rd 
Sussex WI 53089-3968 
800-892-5563 FAX 414-246-0909 

Conium Computer ervice 
5 Gainsbrook Court 
Whitby ON LIR IW9 
905-430-2032 FAX 905-430-7779 

op 's Top 
17 Stafford Crescent 
Whitby ON LIN 8T4 
905-666-0216 

Crim Tec tem Inc. 
30777 Schoolcraft Rd 
Livonia MI 48150 
3135228500 FAX 313-522-3630 

C ri ys Li mited 
1235 Gorham t Unit I 
Newmarket ON L3Y 7VI 
905-895-3911 FAX 905-853-3440 

Crui er (RCI) 
11800 E. Grand River Avenue 
Brighton MI 48116 
810229-0122 FAX 810-229-0124 

Dacta r ystem 
190 Don Park Rd. Unit 9 
Markham ON L3R 2V8 
905-479-9484 FAX 905-479-8604 

Dalhousie Univer ity 
6100 University Avenue 
Halifax S B3H 3J5 
902-494-6736 FAX 902-494-2598 

Denru Micro olu tion 
91 - 6950 10th Line W 
Mississauga ON L5N 6YI 
800-728-1901 FAX 905-824-1724 

Digital Biometrics Inc 
5600 Rowland Rd. Ste.205 
Minnetonka MN 55343 
612-932-0888 FAX 612-932-7181 

Draeger Canada Ltd 
7565 Danbro Dr 
Mississauga ON L5N 6P9 
905-821-8988 FAX 905-821-2565 

Dunlop Fa rrow Inc 
450 Front t W 
Toronto On M5V I B6 
416-596-6666 FAX 416-596-7892 

Duracell a nada Inc. 
2333 North heridan Way 
Mississauga 0 L5K IA7 
905-823-4410 FAX 905-823-8407 

E.H. Kinnear & A ociate 
5288 General Road uite 8 
Mississauga 0 L4W IZ8 
905-629-9150 FAX 905-629-3912 

E.T.M. Ind u trie Inc. 
266 Hall A venue East 
Renfrew ON K7S 4E7 
800-563-2854 FAX 613-432-9547 

EER tem orp. 
6478 Yonge t. #37029 
Willowdale ON M2M 4JO 
416-250-9233 

Engineering D nam ics Corp. 
8625 S. W. Cascade Blvd. Ste. 200 
Beaverton OR 97005 
503-644-4500 FAX 503-526-0905 

Eric on G E Mobi le Commu nication 
5255 atellite Dr 
Mississauga ON L4W 5E3 
905-602-5111 

Eurocopter Canada Ltd 
PO Box 250 
Fort Erie ON L2A 5M9 
905-871-7772 

E in Indu tr ie Ltd 
55 Mont-Royal Ave W Ste 400 
Montreal PQ H2T 2S6 
514-288-6233 FAX 514-287-1554 

Federa l igna l Ltd 
2645 Federal Signal Dr 
University Park IL 60466 
708 534-3400 

Forefront Graphic Corp. 
6 - 37 Kodiak Cres 
Downsview ON M3J 3E5 
416-636-4444 FAX 416-636-4454 
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Frame Neckwear 
PO Box 487 
Waterloo ON N2J 4A9 
800265-4520 FAX 519 746-3493 

Galianos Polygraphe Expert Inc. 
CP 85 SUCC C 
Montreal PQ H2L 417 
514946-8235 FAX 514 449-7510 

Glock Inc 
6000 Highlands Pkwy 
Smyrna GA 30082 
404 432-1202 FAX 404 433-8719 

Gordon Contract Sales 
552 Queen St West 
Toronto ON M5V 2B5 
416368-5503 FAX 416 368-6818 

Grant Emblems Ltd 
134 Parklawn Road. 
Toronto ON M8Y 3H9 
416255-3421 FAX 416 255-4238 

Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
1445 Donlon St. , Bldg. 13 
Ventura CA 93003 
805 642-0170 FAX 805-642-0224 

H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd. 
23 Beverly Street East 
St.George ON NOE INO 
519448-1381 FAX 519-448-3159 

Heckler & Koch Inc. 
21480 Pacific Blvd 
Sterling VA 20166-8903 
800451-2767 FAX 703-450-8160 

Hiatt Thompson Corp. 
945 Garfield St 
Oak Park IL 60304 
708-524-0699 FAX 708 524-0244 

Highwood Manufacturing 
27 Casebridge Court, Unit 3 
Scarborough ON MIB 4Y4 
416-286-4113 FAX 416 286-0912 

Hi-Tec Sports (Canada) Ltd. 
6305 Danville Rd 
M ississauga ON L5T 2H7 
800-465-5766 FAX 905564-0679 

Identi-Kit Co., Inc. 
2100 Roosevelt Ave. 
Sptld. MA 01102 
413-747-3289 FAX413-747-3629 

Impact Research Group 
825-1075 George St. 
Vancouver BC V6E 3C9 
604-688-0600 FAX 604-688-1770 

InChek Limited 
1304 Border St 
Winnipeg MB R3H OX9 
204697-4416 FAX 204 697-4421 

International Police Travel Ltd. 
PO Box 58003 
Oshawa ON L1J 3LO 
905434-2329 FAX 905725-1143 

Investors Goup - Jennifer Johnston 
1275 North Services Road W. Ste. 100 
Oakville ON L6M 3G4 
905847-7776 FAX 905847-1062 

Ion Trace 
115 Heatherside Drive 
Scarborough ON M 1 W 1 T6 
416 449-2705 FAX 416 490-1554 

Jordan Publications 
14 Debbie Cr 
Port Colborne ON L3K 2V8 
800561-3010 FAX 905834-7556 

Karon Distributors 
PO Box 180 
Bird's Hill MB ROE OHO 
204 661-4868 

L.A.B. 
2 - 80 de la Valtrie 
Boucherville PQ J4B 4X6 
514655-4820 FAX 514 655-9076 

LaserMax Inc 
Building B 
3495 Winton Place 
Rochester NY 14623 
716-272-5420 FAX 716-272-5427 

Lectron Radio Sales Ltd. 
655 The Queensway 
Peterborough ON K9J 7M 1 
705 743-7000 FAX 705 743-2790 

L.E.O. Products & Training 
1735 Bayly Street Unit 15 
Pickering ON LIW 3G7 
800 848-8155 FAX 902-432-7468 

Machine Control Canada Inc. 
70 I Meloche A venue 
Dorval PQ H9P 2S4 
800-363-6224 FAX 514-631-4588 

MD Charlton Co. Ltd. 
PO Box 153 
Brentwood Bay BC VOS lAO 
604-652-5266 FAX 604-652-4700 

Magic Lantern Communications Ltd. 
38 - 775 Pacific Rd 
Oakville On L6L 6M4 
800263-1717 FAX 905827-1154 

Marketing Services Network 
480 Steelcase Rd. East 
Markham ON L3R IG2 
905477-2966 FAX 905 477-3614 

McDonnell Douglas Corp 
P.O. Box 6013 
Mississauga ON L5P IB7 
905 677-4341 FAX 905 673-4343 

Michaels of Oregon Inc 
PO Box 13010 
Portland OR 97213 
503255-6890 FAX 503255-0746 

Microset Systems Inc 
7 - 1335 Morningside Ave 
Scarborough ON MIB 5M4 
416 283-4949 FAX 416 283-5650 

ModaTech Systems 
420-6400 Roberts Street 
Burnaby BC V5G 4C9 
604299-2121 FAX 604 299-6743 

Money Concepts 
6132 Main Street 
Stouffville ON L4A 6A2 
905 642-4540 FAX 905 642-4577 

Motorola Canada Ltd. 
3900 Victoria Park Avenue 
North York ON M2H 3H7 
416-756-5639 FAX 416-492-1846 

Nicholls Distributors 
2475 de la Province 
Longueuil PQ J4G 1 G3 
514-442-9215 FAX 514-442-9581 

NJR Consulting Services 
32 Beacham Cres 
Agincourt ON MIT 1 N I 
416-491-7161 FAX 416-491-7161 

Nine One One Outerwear 
1932 St. George Avenue 
Saskatoon SK S7M OK5 
306-244-7744 FAX 306-934-6022 

Nissetowa Inc. 
4470 - 97 Street 
Edmonton AB T6E 5R9 
403-438-3085 FAX 403-438-3136 
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orhamm r Lid. 
P Bo 443 

raven hurst 0 PIP I T8 
705-689-2374 FAX 705-689-6968 

orlh Am rican trong Box orp. 
325 Watl ine A venue 
Mis i sauga N L4Z I P3 
05-712-3220 FAX 905-712-3043 

orlh rn Airborn T chnolog 
I - 1925 Kir chney Road 
Kelowna B VIY 4 7 
604763-2232 FAX 604 762-3374 

orllt lar Boal 
2795 Third Ave ast 

wen ound N N4K 5RI 
51 376-1782 FAX519376-7243 

lin-Win he ler 
427 North hamrock 

a t Alton IL 62024 
AX 618 25 -3393 

Pa ific a~ t Product Inc. 
5 5 a ton Avenue 
Kelowna V I Y 7E6 
800 667-5487 FAX 604-763-9730 

Pad ' itn upplie 
962 - 74th treet 

dmonton AB T6B 2B9 
03 490-0144 FAX 403 490-0144 

Poin t Bla nk Bod rm or 
I 5Di on Ave 
Amityville NY 1170 I 
516 42-3900 FAX 516 842-5905 

Pola roid a nada Inc. 
350 arlingview Drive 
Re dale N M9W 5G6 
416675-3688 FAX416675-3228 

Police Motor c1e pecia ltie 
116- 500 L n down Rd 
Richmond B V6X 3G4 
604270-4502 FA 800-660-3066 

Police upply ompa ny 
RRI 
Corbyville 0 KOK 1 VO 
613 96-16 2 

P li e Vid 0 1m , Inc. 
1342 . len tone 
pringfield MO 65804 
00476-5423 FAX417881-3322 

P.R.e. Public ector ervice 
411 Queen St 
Newmarket ON L3Y 2G9 
905-830-0193 FAX 905-830-0205 

Printrak, Inc. 
1250 North Tustin Ave. 
Anaheim CA 92807 
800-666-2707 FAX 7 14-666-1055 

Pro Carry y tern 
7818 Express Street 
Burnaby BC V5A I T4 
800665-7757 FAX 604 421-1082 

Protech Armored Product 
158 Hubbard Ave 
Dal ton MA 001226 
800234-3104 FAX 4 13 684-4166 

Pro-Tech Equipment 
51 Front Street 
Aylmer PQ J4V 4X5 
819 682-9922 FAX 819 682-9909 

Public afety Equipment Inc 
10986 N Warson Road 
t.Louis MO 63114 

314426-2700 FAX 314 426-1337 

RL In titutiona l ecurity 
7 Golden Meadow Rd. 
Barrie 0 L4N 7E6 
705 725-960 I FAX 705 725-960 I 

Ra m Communication on ulta nt 
150 - 10451 hellbridge Way 
Richmond BC V7X 2W8 
604 244-0 142 FAX 604 244-0143 

Ra m port wear 
3070 Dundas t. West 
Toronto ON M6P IZ7 
416 769-3303 FAX 416 769-2069 

Reali tic Ta rget Co. 
7850 Metro Parkway 
Minneapolis MN 55424 
800445-1381 FAX 612851-8732 

Remington Arm Co. Inc. 
620 Green Va lley Rd. #304 
Greensboro NC 27408 
9 10299-4032 FAX 910292-3772 

Remotec Incorporated 
114 Union Valley Road 
Oak Ridge TN 37830 
615483-0228 FAX 6 15 483-1426 

Rocky hoe & Boot 
294 Harper t. 

elsonville OH 45764 
614753-1951 FAX614753-4024 

Rodga rd Corporation 
1355 Clinton t Dept RF 
Buffalo NY 14206 
716823-1411 FAX 716823-1607 

Rye r on Univer ity 
350 Victoria Street 
Toronto 0 M5B 2K3 
416979-5036 

a faril a nd 
3120 East Mission Blvd. 
Ontario CA 91761 
909 923-7300 FAX 909 923-7400 

a m onite a nada Inc. 
365 Evans Ave teo 103 
Toronto 0 M8Z I K2 
416252-5717 FAX416252-3186 

econd C ha nce Bod Armor Inc. 
7919 Cameron t 
Central Lake MI 49622 
800-253-7090 FAX 616-544-9824 

ecure ea rch Inc. 
3500 Pharmacy Ave. UnA 

carborough 0 M I W 2T6 
416492-5349 FAX 416 492-3656 

ecuritech a le (ant) Ltd. 
Lawrence Plaza PO Box 54002 
Toronto 0 M6A 3B7 
416785-2080 FAX 416 785-2110 

huriken Di t ributor Inc. 
5035 Timberlea Blvd. Unit 4 
Mississauga 0 L4W 2W9 
905 625-5786 FAX 905 625-5497 

igna nex Inc. 
975 Boul. Industriel Est 
C.P. 944, Bur. 106 
Victoriaville PQ G6P 8Y I 
819758-1810 FAX 819 758-6727 

ilent Partner Body Armor 
612 3rd treet 
Gretna LA 70053 
504 366-4851 FAX 504 364-8906 

mith & We on ompan 
2100 Roosevelt Avenue 
Springfield MA 0 II 02-2208 
413781-3289 FAX413781-5304 
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Southern Vehicle Products Inc. 
P.O. Box 8000 
Pwellas Park FL 34664 
813572-9142 FAX 813 573-1610 

Spiewak & Sons 
505 Eighth Avenue 
New York NY 10018 
212 695-1620 FAX 212 629-4803 

Spyderco, Inc. 
4565 N. Hwy. 93 
Golden CO 80403 
303279-8383 FAX 303278-2229 

Streamlight Inc. 
1030 West Germantown Pike 
Norristown PA 19403 
610631-0600 FAX 610631-0712 

Streetquip Inc 
271 - 8 Midtown Dr 
Oshawa ON L 11 8L2 
416495-8943 FAX 905 435-0698 

Sturm Ruger & Co. Inc. 
PO Box 759 
Southport CT 06490-9 
203-259-4537 FAX 203-259-2167 

Supplies In Demand 
215 Weber Street East 
Kitchener ON N2H I E7 
519570-1383 FAX 519-578-9554 

SWS Sale Agency 
PO Box 142 - Site I 
Brechin ON LOK IBO 
800267-7972 FAX 705 484-0678 

TRC Sport Systems 
I 10 Brunei Rd 
M ississauga ON L4Z 1 T5 
800-668-4857 FAX 905712-3722 

Tactical Products Corp. 
30 Bevshire Circle 
Thornhill ON L4J 5B3 
905 738-4711 FAX 905 738-9469 

Tetragon Tasse 
2378 Dunwin Dr 
Mississauga ON L5L IJ9 
800387-6542 FAX 905828-6390 

The Kop Shop Unlimited 
738 Salter Ave 
Woodstock ON N4S 2P5 
519539-1155 FAX 519 539-1155 

The Laser Eye Centre 
206 Sheppard Ave. East 
Willowdale ON M2N 1 N 1 
416512-2020 FAX 416512-2022 

Tracker Corporation 
180 Dundas St W 26TH FL 
Toronto ON M5G IZ8 
416659-5622 FAX 416-595-6220 

Triangle Technologies 
200 - 2851 John St 
Markham ON L3R 5R7 
905479-7543 FAX 905 479-4130 

U B Safe Supplies "Purse Plus" 
268 Lakeshore Rd. East 
Oakville ON L6J 7S4 
41 -235-8324 

US Armor Corporation 
11843 E Smith Ave 
Santa Fe Springs CA 90670 

Video Systems Plus 
3723 East 29th Street 
Bryan TX 77802 
409260-1424 FAX 409 268-7528 

ONE 
HAND 
OPEN 

Visual Planning Corporation 
6805 bou\. Decarie 
Montreal PQ H3W 3E4 
514738-8474 FAX 514 739-0085 

W L Gore & Associates Inc 
297 Blue Ball Road 
Elkton MD 2 1921 
410392-3700 FAX 410 392-4452 

X-Spand Target Systems 
26 - 10 ST SE 
Medicine Hat AB TIA IP7 
403 526-7997 FAX 403 528-2362 

Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd. 
480 Gordon Baker Road 
North York ON M2H 3B4 
416498-1911 FAX 416 491-3122 

Zak Tool Inc. 
319 San Luis Rey Road 
Arcad ia CA 91007 
818447-5561 FAX 818 445-5604 

For a complete list of products and 
services supplied by these compa
nies refer to the Category Listings 
Section starting on page 14. 

LlGHT_ WEIG 
ENDURA HT 

SEE YOUR LOCAL SPYDERCO DEALER 
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upp y & Services Guide - Category Listin s 

T~i :' ateg.ory Listing" section provides you with a list of the companies that 
have mdlcated m the Blue Line Zlrvey which category of goods or services they 
ar ab le to upply most efficiently to the law enforcement community. imply look 
u~ t?e c~te~ory of product you are interested in and then go to the "Corporate 
LI tmg directory for that company's details. 

A co~plete list of categories, along with secondary cross-references in italics, 
are supplied here for your convenience. 

ccid nt Recon truction 
omputer - oftware 

ircraft 
larm 0 ic 

ecurity 
Icohol 0 t ction Device 
mmunition 

Ammunition - Non-Lethal 
AudioNideo Aid 

Training A ids & Books 
ward , Badge & Pin 

Gifts 
& Recharger 

upplie 
Bino ular Tele cope 

urveillance 
Bod Armour 

Tactical Team Equipment 
Bomb Di po al 

Hazardous Material Handling 
amera , TV, Film 

urveillance 
Video-Mobile 
Video- urveillance 

curity-Perimeter Control 
Photography 

Out Bag, torage 
G neral Police Supply 

lothing uterwear 
General Police Supply 
Uniform 

ommunication -Ba e tation 
Telecommunications 

ommunication - on ultant 
ommunication -Hand Held 
ommunication -Mobile 
ommunication - tem 
ommunit Program 

rime Prevention 
omputer-Acce orie 
omput r- on ultant 
omput r-Hardware 
omputer-Mapping 
omput r-Record 
om put r- oftware 
omput r - Training 
on ultant - Organizational 

n ultant - Training 
on ultant - Financial 
on ultant - rganizational 
on ultant - Police Facility 
on ultant - curity creening 
on ultant- oftware 
on ultant- pec Writing 
on ultant- raining 

Training Programs & Courses 
ounterfeit & Forgery 
rime Prevention 

Community Programs 
Emblem 

Gifts 
Awards, Badges & Pins 
Vehicle-Accessories 

quipment Bags & Ca e 
General Police upply 
Cases, Duty Bags & Storage 

Excerci e Equipment & Health 
Eye, Ear & kin Protection 

Gloves 
Range Supply 
Hazardous Material Handling 

Footwear 
Leathergoods 
Uniform 

Foren ic Ident Equipment 
General Police upply 
Gift 

Awards, Badges & Pins 
Glove 

General Police Supply 
Leathergoods 

Hazardou Material Handling 
Bomb Disposal 
Eye, Ear & Skin Protection 

Helmet 
Tactical Team Equipment 

Holsters 
General Police Supply 
Weapons-A ccessories 

Leathergood 
Footwear 

Lights-Portable 
Loading & Unloading tation 
Motorcycle & upplie 
Night Vi ion Equipment 
Photography 

Cameras, CCTV, Film 
Forensic !dent Equipment 
Security-Identification 
Video-Surveillance 

Polygraph ervices 
Publi her, Book, Printing 

Training A ids & Books 
Radar Equipment 

Traffic-Speed Control 
Range upplie 

General Police Supply 
Targets 

Report & Form De ign 
afety & Re cue Equipment 

ecurity - Identification 
Photography 

ecurity - Perimeter 
Video-Mobile 
Video-Surveillance 
Photography 

iren & Emergency Lighting 
General Police Supply 
Vehicle-Accessories 

u rveillance 
Security Perimeter Control 
Video-Mobile 
Cameras, CCTV,Film 
Binoculars & Telescopes 

witche and ontrol tern 
Tactical Team quipment 

Body Armour 
General Police Supply 

Target 
Range Supplies 

Telecommunications 
Communications 

Traffic - Parking Violation 
Computer-Hardware 
Computer-Software 

Traffic - peed Enforcement 
Radar Equipment 

Training Aid & Books 
Audio/Video Aids 
Publishers, Books, Printing 

Training Program & our e 
Training - quipment 
Tra el & Vacation 
Uniform & Acce oire 

Clothing & Outerwear 
General Police Supply 
Holsters 
Emblems 

Vehicle - Acce orie 
General Police Supply 
Emblems 

Vehicle - Off Road 
Aircraft 

Ve el -Patrol & Re cue 
Aircraft 

Video - Mobil 
Security-Perimeter Control 

Video - ur eillance 
Cameras, CCTV, Film 
Photography 

Video - Training 
Weapon - Acce orie 

General Police Supply 
Holsters 
Leathergoods 

Weapon - Firearm 
General Police Supply 

Weapon - Maintenance 
Weapon - on-Lethal 

General Police Supply 
Weapon - torage Ca e 

General Police Supply 
Weapon - Training 

Training Programs & Courses 
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ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION 
Biokintetics & Associates 
Engineering Dynamics Corp. 

AIRCRAFT 
Eurocopter Canada 
Canadian Helicopter 
McDonnell Douglas Corp 
Northern Airborn Technology 

ALARM DEVICES 
Chubb Security Systems 
InChek Limited 
Triangle Technologies 

ALCOHOL DETECTION DEVICES 
Alcohol Countermeasures Systems 
Aurora Technologies IntI. Inc. 
Draeger Canada Ltd. 
Nicholls Distributors 

AMMUNITION 
Nicholls Distributors 

Olin-Winchester 
427 North Shamrock 
East Alton IL 62024 

Phone 618 258·2900 FAX 618·258·3393 

Police Supply 
Remington Arms Co. Inc. 

AMMUNITION - NON-LETHAL 
Nicholls Distributors 
Tetragon Tasse 

AUDIO/yIDEO AIDS 
Forefront Graphics Corp. 
Hiatt Thompson Corp. 
Second Chance Body Armor Inc. 
Visual Planning Corporation 

AWARDS, BADGES t PINS 
Carlo Dalgas Ltd. 
Highwood Manufacturing 
L.E.O. Products 
Marketing Services Network 
Tetragon Tasse 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Streamlight Inc. 

BATTERIES t RECHARGERS 
Duracell Canada Inc. 
Stream light Inc. 

BICYCLES t SUPPLIES 
Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
L.E.O. Products 
SWS Sales Agency 
Supplies In Demand 

BINOCULARS t TELESCOPES 
Nicholls Distributors 

BODY ARMOUR 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Barrday Inc. 
Canadian Body Armour 
Karon Distributors 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Nicholls Distributors 
Point Blank Body Armor 
Protech Armored Products 
Pacific Body Armour 
Police Supply 
Second Chance Body Armor Inc. 
Safariland 
Silent Partner 
Streetquip Inc 
The Kop Shop Unlimited 

BOMB DISPOSAL 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Second Chance Body Armor Inc. 
Securesearch Inc. 

CAMERAS, CCTY, FILM 
Chubb Security SystemsCameras, 
CCTV, Film 

InChek Limited 
Police Video Systems, Inc. 

CASES, DUTY BAGS, STORAOE 
Cases Unlimited 
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd. 
SWS Sales Agency 

CLOTHINO t OUTERWEAR 
Barrday Inc. 
Blauer Manufacturing 
Cop's Tops 
Canadian Body Armour 
Evin Industries Ltd 
Frame Neckware 
Hi-Tec Sports Canada Ltd. 
L.E.O. Products 
Nicholls Distributors 
Nine One One Outerwear 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Police Supply 
Second Chance Body Armor Inc 
Spiewak & Sons 
Streetquip Inc 
Tetragon Tasse 
The Kop Shop Unlimited 
W. L. Gore & Associates Inc. 

Attention Police Officers 

NEW MULTI-PURPOSE 
HANDCUFF KEY 

Stainless Steel - Lifet ime Guarantee 

PISTOL GRIP \ 
SCREWDRIVER 

MADE IN U.S.A. 

$7 .50 
CANADIAN 

P.O. BOX 382 
TEMPLE CITY. CA 91780 

PHONE: (81 8 ) 447-5561 
FAX: (81 8 ) 4 4 5-5604 

FUNCTIONAL IN MOST HANDCUFFS INCLUDING: 
Peerless, Hiatt, Tri-Lock and Smith & Wesson. 

-PREPAID ORDERS ONLY-
PRICE INCLUDES SHIPPING 
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COMMUNICATIONS- BASE STATIONS 

ricsson ommunications 
L ctron Radio ales 
Motorola Canada Ltd. 

COMMUNICATIONS - CONSULTANT 
Nis etowa Inc. 
Ram ommunications Consultants 
Mot rola anada Ltd. 
P.R. . Public ecor ervice 

COMMUNICATIONS - HAND HELD 

ric 011 ommunications 
Lectron Radio ale 
Motorola an ada Ltd. 

COMMUNICA TIONS - MOBILE 

ric on Mobile omm. 
ectron Radio ales 

Motorola an ada Ltd. 
Ni towa Inc. 

riangle Technologies 

COMMUNICATIONS - SYSTEMS 
M torola anada Ltd. 
Northern Airborn Technology 
P.R. . Public ector ervice 
Ram ommunications Consultants 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 
hri Braiden onsultants Ltd. 
o-operators ommunications 

Magic Lantern ommunications Ltd. 

COMPUTER - ACCESSORIES 
onium omputer ervices 
enru Micro olutions 
.11. Kinnear & Associates 

COMPUTER - CONSULTANT 
onium omputer ervices 

Micro et ystems Inc 

COMPUTER -HARD~ARE 

Bell Advanced ommunications Inc. 
onium omputer ervices 
enru Micro olutions 
ore front Graphics orp. 

Micro et ystems Inc 
PR Public Management ystem 
Printrak, Inc. 

COMPUTER - MAPPINO 
ri y Management ystems 

PR Public Management ystem 

COMPUTER- RECORDS 
F r front Graphics Corp. 
Micro t ystem Inc 
P.R. . Public ector ervices 

mith & Wes on ompany 

COMPUTER -SOFT~ARE 

For tracking uniforms, firearms, 
evidence, vehicles, computers,etc. 

Amtek Software Information Systems 
1900 City Park Dr. Ste.510 
GloucesterON K1J 1A3 

~TEK 613·749·3990· FAX61 3·749·5167 

Bell Advanced Communications Inc. 

BLU£ LIN£ MAGAZIN£ 
12A-4982 Highway 7 East, Ste.254 

Markham, Ontario 
(905) 640-7547 - (905) 640-7547 

onium Computer Services 
Denrus Micro Solutions 
Digital Biometrics Inc. 
Engineering Dynamics Corp. 
Forefront Graphics Corp. 

~Identi.Kit~Iae. -
~ A SMITH & WESSON COMPANY 

P'W'99IIM INI ...,.. ,... ..... '" 

800-331-0852 x289 

Impact Research Group 
Microset Systems Inc 
PRC Public Management Systems 
Printrak, Inc. 

COMPUTER - TRAININO 
Denrus Micro Solutions 
Microset Systems Inc 

CONSULT ANT - ORGANIZATIONAL 
I Page Planning Systems 

CONSUL T ANT - TRAININO 
I Page Planning ystems 

CONSULTANT - FINANCIAL 
Investors Goup - Jennifer Johnston 
Money Concepts - C. Malazdrewicz 

CONSULTANT - ORGANIZATIONAL 
I Page Planning Systems 
Chris Braiden Consultants Ltd. 
Commission on Accreditation 

CONSULTANT - POLICE FACILITY 
Carruthers Shaw & Partners Ltd 
Dunlop Farrow Inc 

CONSULTANT - SECURITY SCREENINO 
Barringer Instruments Ltd. 

CONSULTANT-SOFT~ARE 

Amtek oftware Information Systems 

CONSULTANT- SPECS WRITINO 
Amtek Software Information Systems 
Armour Consultants 
PRC Public Management Systems 

CONSUL T ANT - TRAININO 
Amtek oftware Information Systems 
Calibre Press 
Cdn. Law nforce. Learning Centre 
Chris Braiden Consultants Ltd. 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Pad's Fitness upplies 

COUNTERFEIT t FOROERY 

InChek Limited 
ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 

CRIME PREVENTION 

Chris Braiden Consultants Ltd. 
Co-operators Communications 
InChek Limited 
Magic Lantern Communications Ltd. 

ecuritech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 
Tracker Corporation 

EMBLEMS 

(fjARTCAL 
779 Industrial Road 

London ON N5V 3N5 
519-453-6010 FAX 519-453-3617 

Grant Emblems Ltd 
Nicholls Distributors 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Ram Sportswear 

EOUIPMENT BAGS t CASES 
Michaels of Oregon Inc 
L.E.O. Products 

JR Consulting ervices 
Nicholls Distributors 
Police upply 
Pro Carry ystems 
Samsonite 
Tetragon Tasse 
The Kop hop Unlimited 

EXCERCISE EOUIPMENT t HEALTH 
TRC Sport Systems 
Acivetics Inc. 

EYE, EAR t SIClN PROTECTION 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
L.E.O. Products 
Streetquip Inc 
Bolle Canada Inc. 
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FOOTWEAR 
Bates Shoe Company 
Gordon Contract Sales 
Hi-Tec Sports Canada Ltd. 
Nicholls Distributors 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Rocky Shoes & Boots 
W.L. Gore & Associates Inc. 

FORENSIC IDENT EQUIPMENT 
Bell Arte Camera 
Digital Biometrics Inc. 
E.T.M. Industries Inc. 
Identi-Kit Co., Inc. 
InChek Limited 
Ion Trace 
Polaroid Canada Inc. 
Printrak, Inc. 
Sec uri tech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 
Smith & Wesson Company 

GENERAL POLICE SUPPLY 

.. " 11 • 99 Rocky Lake Drive 
Bedford NS B4A 2T3 

902·835-1819 FAX 902·835-2470 

Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Lloyd Libke Police 
MD Charlton Co. Ltd. 
Michaels of Oregon Inc 
Nicholls Distributors 

Olin-Winchester 
427 North Shamrock 
East Alton IL 62024 

Phone 618 258·2900 FAX 618·258·3393 

Police Supply 
Ram Sportswear 
Shuriken Distributors Inc. 
Southern Vehicle Products Inc. 
Streetquip Inc 
Supplies In Demand 
Tetragon Tasse 
Tactical Products Corp. 

GIFTS 
C. Dawkins Associates Inc 
Carlo Dalgas Ltd. 
Highwood Manufacturing 
Marketing Services Network 
Tetragon Tasse 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Stream light Inc. 

GLOVES 
Blauer Canada Ltd 
Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Police Supply 
Streetquip Inc 
Supplies In Demand 
Tactical Products Corp. 
W L Gore & Assoc.Inc. 

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL HANDLINO 
NJR Consulting Services 
Securesearch Inc. 

HELMETS 
Barrday Inc. 
Biokintetics & Associates 
Canadian Body Armour 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
L.E.O. Products 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 

HOLSTERS 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Charlton Co. Ltd. 
Michaels of Oregon Inc 
Police Supply 
Pro Carry Systems 
Safariland 
Second Chance Body Armor Inc 

LEATHEROOODS 
Bates Shoe Company 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Gordon Contract Sales 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Charlton Co Ltd 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
Police Supply 
Safari land 
U B Safe Supplies "Purse Plus" 

LIOHTS -PORTABLE 
Heckler & Koch Inc. 
NJR Consulting Services 
Stream light Inc. 
Live-Scan Fingerprint System 
Digital Biometrics Inc. 

LOADINO t UNLOADINO STATIONS 

====J::lUGMASTER. 
Alloy Welding Centre Ltd. 

38 Elizabeth St. 
Guelph ON N1E 2X2 

519822'{)577 Fax 519 822·9791 

Canadian Body Armour 
L.E.O. Products 

MOTORCYCLES t SUPPLIES 
BMW Motorcycles (Canada) Limited 
Hatch Gloves & Accessories 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 
SWS Sales Agency 
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd. 

NIOHT V ISION EQUIPMENT 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
InChek Limited 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bell Arte Camera 
Canadian Public Technologies Inc. 
Polaroid Canada Inc. 

POLYGRAPH SERVICES 
Galianos Polygraphe Expert Inc. 

PUBLISHERS, BOOKS, PRINTINO 
Beacon Hill Law Books 

8LI1£ L.N£ MAGAZ.N£ 
12A·4982 Highway 7 East, Ste.254 

Markham, Ontario 
(905) 640·7547· (905) 640·7547 

Calibre Press 
Canada Law Book Inc. 
Carswell Professional Publications 
Jordan Publications 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 

RADAR EQUIPMENT 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Machine Control B.A.A. Canada Inc. 
Nicholls Distributors 

RANOE SUPPLIES 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Beacon Target Turning System 
Hiatt Thompson Corp. 
L.E.O. Products 
Machine Control Canada Inc. 
Michaels of Oregon Inc 
Nicholls Distributors 

Olin-Winchester 
427 North Shamrock 
East Alton IL 62024 

Phone 618 258·2900 FAX 618·258·3393 

Police Supply 
Realistic Target Co. 
X-Spand Target Systems 

REPORTS t FORMS DESION 

Amtek Software Information Systems 
Blue Line Magazine 
Microset Systems Inc 
Remotec Incorporated 
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SAFETY t RESCUE EQUIPMENT 
Dra granada Ltd. 
Hatch Glove & Accessories 
MD harlton Co. Ltd. 
Norhammer Ltd. 
Police upply 
Wale Agency 
afariland 
treamlight Inc. 
upplie In Demand 

SECURITY - IDENTIFICATION 
hubb ecurity ystems 

Identi-Kit 0 ., Inc. 
In hek Limited 

curitech ales (Ont) Ltd. 

SECURITY - PERIMETER 
Amanda' enior Protection 

hubb ecurity ystems 
Triangle Technologies 

SIRENS t EMEROEJlCY UOHTINO 
Atlantic Polic & ecurity upply 

actar y terns 
Federal ignal Ltd 
Northern Airb rn Technology 
Publi afety quipment Inc 
outhern Vehicle Products Inc. 
treamlight Inc. 
ignafle Inc. 

SURVEILLANCE 
hubb ecurity ystems 

In hek Limited 
Police Video ystems, Inc. 

treamlight Inc. 
Triangl Technologies 

SWITCHES AND CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Public afety quipment Ltd. 

TACTICAL TEAM EOUIPMENT 
Barrday Inc. 
Biokintetics & Associates 

Streamlight Inc. 
Streetquip Inc 

turm Ruger & Co. Inc. 
SWS Sales Agency 
Tetragon Tasse 
The Kop Shop Unlimited 
X-Spand Target Systems 

TAROETS 

$~lUGMASTER. 
Alloy Weldin{! Centre Ltd. 

38 Elizabeth SI. 
Guelph ON N1E 2X2 

519822-0577 Fax 519 822-9791 

Beacon Target Turning System 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Machine Control Canada Inc. 
X-Spand Target Systems 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PRC Public Management Systems 

TRAFFIC - PAR KINO VIOLATIONS 
Bell Advanced Communications Inc. 

TRAFFIC - SPEED ENFORCEMENT 
Canadian Public Technologies Inc. 
Machine Control Canada Inc. 
Police Motorcycle Specialties 

TRAININO AIDS t BOOKS 
Blue Line Magazine 
Calibre Press 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Cdn. Law Enforce. Learning Centre 
Draeger Canada Ltd 
Hiatt Thompson Corp. 
Jordan Publications 
L.E.O. Products 

ecuresearch Inc. 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 
Visual Planning Corporation 

Canadian Body Armour TRAININO PROORAMS t COURSES 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products Active Canadian Emergency Training 

olt Manufacturing Co. Inc. Beretta U A Corp 
II.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd. Calibre Press 
I latch love & Accessories Canadian Academy of Practical Shoot 
L. .0. Products & Training Canadian Helicopter 
M Charlton o. Ltd. Canadian Law Enforcement Learning Cen. 
Micha 1 of regon Inc Chris Braiden Consultants Ltd. 
Nicholl istributors Dalhousie University 

orhammer Ltd. Engineering Dynamics Corp. 
Protech Armored Products Glock Inc 
Pacific Body rmour Heckler & Koch Inc. 
Point Blank Body Armor L.E.O. Products 
Ta tical Products Ltd. Pad's Fitness Supplies 

fariland Ryerson University 
cond hance Body Armor Inc Securesearch Inc. 

ilent Partner Body Armor X-Spand Target Systems 

TRAININO - EOUIPMENT 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
M.D. Charlton 

icholls Distributors 
Pad's Fitness upplies 

TRAVEL t VACATION 
International Police Travel Ltd. 

UNIFORMS t ACCESSOIRES 
Streetquip Inc 
Aero Mode 
Atlantic Police & ecurity Supply 
Blauer Manufacturing 
Bolle Canada Inc. 
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd. 
Hiatt Thompson Corp. 
L.E.O. Products & Training 

icholls Distributors 
Nine One One Outerwear 
Pro Carry Systems 
SWales Agency 

afariland 
econd Chance Body Armor Inc. 
mith & Wesson Company 

Spiewak & ons 
Streamlight Inc. 
Tetragon Tasse 
The Kop hop Unlimited 
W L Gore & Assoc Inc 
Zak Tool Inc. 

VEHICLE - ACCESSORIES 
Amanda 's Senior Protection 
Artcal Graphics & Screen Printing 
Concept Seating Incorporated 
Cruisers (RCI) 
Dactar ystems 
Federal Signal Ltd 
L.E.O. Products 
NJR Consulting Services 
Police Video ystems, Inc. 
Public afety Equipment Inc. 
Rodgard Corporation 
SWales Agency 
Safari land 
Samsonite 
Signa flex Inc. 
Southern Vehicle Products Inc. 
Streamlight Inc. 

VEHICLES - OFF ROAD 
SWales Agency 

treetquip Inc 
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd. 

VESSELS -PATROL t RESCUES 
Northstar Boats 
SWS Sales Agency 
Yamaha Motor Canada Ltd. 
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VIDEO - MOBILE 

Crimtec 
Cruisers (RCI) 
Police Video Systems, Inc. 
Triangle Technologies 

VIDEO - SURVEILLANCE 
Chubb Security Systems 
Crimtec 
InChek Limited 
Triangle Technologies 

VIDEO - TRAININO 
Activetics Inc. 
Calibre Press 
Co-operators Communications 
Forefront Graphics Corp. 
Magic Lantern Communications Ltd. 
Securesearch Inc. 
Securitech Sales (Ont) Ltd. 
Triangle Technologies 

WEAPONS - ACCESSORIES 
Atlantic Police & Security Supply 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
LaserMax Inc 
Nicho lls Distributors 
Pro Carry Systems 
SWS Sales Agency 
Safari land 
Samsonite 

WEAPONS - FIREARMS 
Beretta USA Corp. 
Century International Arms Ltd. 
Colt Manufacturing Co. Inc. 
Glock Inc 
Heckler & Koch Inc. 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Charlton Co. Ltd. 
Nicholls Distributors 
Remington Arms Co. Inc. 
Sigarms Inc. 
Smith & Wesson Company 
Sturm Ruger & Co. Inc. 

WEAPONS - MAINTENANCE 
L.A.B. 
Pro-Tech Equipment 

WEAPONS - NON-LETHAL 
Canadian Law Enforcement Products 
Century International Arms Ltd. 
Glock Inc 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
MD Charlton Co. Ltd. 
Nicholls Distributors 
Smith & Wesson Company 
Streetquip Inc 

WEAPONS - STORAGE CASES 
Nicholls Distributors 
North American Strong Box Corp. 
SWS Sales Agency 

WEAPONS - TRAININO 
Canadian Academy of Practical Shoot 
L.A.B. 
L.E.O. Products & Training 
Sigarms Inc. 
Sturm Ruger & Co. Inc. 

TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

Your complete 
Law Enforcement , 

Audio/Video 
Technology 

Supplier 
Canada Wide Supply & Services 

7030 Woodbine Avenue, Ste. 500 
Markham, Ontario L3R 6G2 

Telephone 905 479-7543 - Fax .905479·4130 

Shaping A Healthier Canada 

SP:)RT SYSTEMS 

•
.. tair~ 
OJinton 

800-668-4857 
Corporate Office: 
110 Brunei Road 

Mississauga, Ontario M9W 6Y1 
flfNEJS EQUIPMENT 

Calgary Toronto Montreal 
Stairmaste .StairMasWt, 4000 PT, Stepmlll and Gravltron 2000 are trademarks of StairMaster Sports/Medical Products, Inc. iCl 1994 StairMaster Sports/Medlcal Products, Inc 
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An "A VID" investigation 
by an avid cop 
by ornl Torp 

There appears to be a 
phenomenon interna
tionally and certainly 
within North America 

that after some major 
porting events there is a 

propensity for them to be fol
lowed by a riot. We've seen it in 

LA, Toronto, Montreal and now in Van
couver. n the eve of June 14, 1994, Game 

even in the NIIL final between the Van
couver anuck and the NY Rangers ended 
with a home town win for New York. 

Back in Vancouver disappointed 
h key fan apparently mixed with oppor
tuni t troublemakers spilled into the streets 
a n w of the 10 s sank in. By the end of 
the game the crowd in the downtown core 
grew to more than 40 thousand. During 
that time there was vandalism to public 
property, treet signs were tom down, 
tr e .. ere uprooted, there wa a lot of 
fight. lam dancing, a lot of assaults and 
I oting of local bu inesses. 

Fa ing a barrage of projectiles includ
ing r k, bottles and stic s, two full Po
lice r wd ontrol Units spent most of the 
night working at dispersmg the crowd 
with tear ga • police dogs, the works. 

All th while at lea t a dozen television 
amera at atop buildings and orne on 

the ground capturing the events. It may 
.. ell have been the most videoed and pho
t graph deventinthecity'shistory. ltwas 

vered from every angle by the media and 

by citizens with cameras. 
According to Cst. Grant Fredericks, "it 

was complete anarchy out there for five 
hours." Grant joined the Vancouver Police 
Dept. in December 1988 after an extensive 
career in television production and jour
nalism. His reaction to the evening's events 
was unique, to say the least. 

"I got home about 7 AM and I turned on 
the TV and sat there for about an hour and 
a half and I just clicked back and forth 
between all the news to watch what was 
happening," Fredericks stated. " I just got 
this horrible sense of not being satisfied. 
You had 40,000 people destroying your 
city and so few got arrested. " 

It was then that Cst. Fredericks had a 
brainstorm: Gather all the footage from 
the TV stations and organize it using an 
AVID. An "AVID" is video editing ma
chine which allows the collection of im
ages and databases of those images for 
instant retrieval and recovery. 

"I thought of it because of my experi
ence in using the A VID non-linear digital 
editing s stem when I worked in teIev~
sion. I mentioned the AVID and what It 
can do, and they said how soon can you 
start. I said 'NOW', and I haven't had aday 
off since," Frederick's said. 

Local video producer Ken Cathro, so 
disgusted by what he had seen on televi
sion, offered the use of his AVID system to 
Vancouver Police for the first weeks of the 
investigation. 

Search warrants were written up im
mediately, although getting the tapes from 
the media was not an entirely easy task. 
Some media outlets went to great lengths 
to ensure the independence of the media 
was made clear. They did not want to 
appear to be "assisting" police or "work
ing for" police. However, after some well 
publicized court proceedings most of the 
camera tapes, or copies, were turned over. 

The city had never experienced any
thing like this and now the police we~e 
tasked with finding out who was responsI
ble, bringing them to justice in an atte~pt 
to prevent it from ever happening agam. 

According to Fredericks, there was no 
other way to approach it. "We were set with 
the task of attempting to identify as many 
people as possible, and because the camera 
never blinks the best witnesses we have are 
those media and citizen's video cameras 
and the still negatives that are out there." 

It would have been an absolutely im
possible task to go over 100 hours of video 
without having some way of tracking and 
databasing the information. And I don't 
just mean tracking it by conventional word 
database but by a video database, some
thing that could be grabbed in an instant 
and compared. 

Fredericks designed a database setup 
for suspects, incident numbers, tip num
bers, suspect descriptions, locations and 
camera angles, etc. The finished product 
perm itted instantaneous access to immedi
ately show the images to a detective or a 
victim. ot having to look through reams 
of paper to find out where and on what 
video that was, cue the video up and wait 
for the video to rewind or go forward and 
find the shot was of immense assistance. 

"Once in the system I can freeze frame 
it, I can slow-mo it, I can do whatever I 
want with it. It's just perfect images," 
Fredricks explains. "What we have in the 
office now is about 400 files. When a team 
of investigators walk up to me and say' Do 
you have a guy that's wearing blue shorts 
with red runners on?' I can just ask the 
computer 'Red Runners' and it might kick 
out 10 or 15 people with red runners, but 
only one with shorts." 

Fredericks points out that the alterna
tive for the investigator would be to wade 
through 100 hours of videotape or get the 
answer in five seconds. 

When representatives from A VID tech
nologies came to Vancouver and saw this 
unique application they arranged for a 
system to be loaned to Fredericks to com
plete the job. 

" If anybody had an incident such as 
this riot, or any incident where you have a 
lot of video evidence to go over, it's the 
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only system] know of that allows you to 
analyse that mw;h video, that quickly, and 
grab it right away," Fredericks concludes. 
"It's not just the AVID, it's any system like 
that, that enables you to database stuff and 
collect information, and we are in the 
business of collecting information. 

"The fact is, every day police come into 
videotape that is surveillance video of rob
beries or thefts .. every day somewhere in 
the country a serious incident happens that 
is captured on .. ideo. Almost everybody] 
know has access to or owns a video camera. 

"We have to find a way to deal with that 
kind of evidence rather than just saying I 
don't understar d it so I'm not going to 
touch it. It's real evidence, it's out there, 
and the camera never blinks. We have to 
find out how to use it properly." 

As of mid-October Vancouver area 
police managed to charge over 100 people 
for a wide arra} of offences related to the 
riot. Vancouver police are no doubt quite 
"avid" about th is technology. 

Police action in 
Stanie}' Cup riot was 
proper, says report 
Police acted properly in quelling a 

downtown riot last June that followed 
the Vancouver Canucks' loss in the 
deciding game of the Stanley Cup final, 
the B.C. Police Commission has found. 

But there was poor communication 
among police officers and between po
lice and the public during the rampage 
which caused more than $500,000 in 
damage, the commission said in a re
port released on December 18th. 

"In general, police response on the 
evening was appropriate under the cir
cumstances," the commission said. 

"Howev<:r, poor communication 
and a lack of training and experience in 
dealing with a. large hostile crowd con
tributed to thle confusion, particularly 
after tear gas was used." 

A crowd estimated at between 
40,000 and 7C ,000 gathered downtown 
after the 3-2 loss to the New York 
Rangers. Mo:;t people congregated in 
the popular Robson Street commercial 
district. 

Fuelled by several hours of drink
ing, a minority began smashing win
dows, taunting and throwing rocks and 
road barriers at police. A few began 
looting from store windows that were 
shattered in the melee. 

An estimated 700 officers were 
brought in to quell the riot, wh ich caused 
an estimated $500,000 damage and 
$300,000 in dty costs. 

Once again 
SECOND CHANCE, 
leader in concealable soft 
body armor 'saves', steps forward 
with the world's latest technology, incorporating their 
findings in the Canadian MONARCHTM* series of body armor. 

No other concealable armor available to the 
police community today has ANY TWO 

of MONARCH'S advantages: 
The softest, most flexible, wearable body armor available ... 

Constructed of 100% foulth generation ball istic iabric ... ARAFLEX 1\1' IV ... 

The exclusive Butterfly LiteT\l* stitch pattern in every panel delivers 
superior multi-hit capacity .. . 

Class for class, MONARCH is the thinnest. most concealable soh body 
armor on the street today ... 

The exclusive GORE-TEX COMFORT COOL TM~ waterproof, yet 
breathable ballistic panel cover ... 

The CooIMaxT\l* carrier system offering supreme comiort wear in all 
temperature lones ... 

from the world's most successful soft body armor manufacturer! 
r--"\ 

SECDND CHANCE 
31 VALLEY CRESCENT AURORA, O TARIO l4G 4S4 "-/ OR CAll TOll FREE 800-253-7090 FOR I FO 

' ARAFLEX'". MONARCH'" and Bulterfly L,le'" are trademarks 01 Second Chance lor wh ich palents are pending 
GORE TEX COMFORT COOL 1M IS a trademark of W.L. Gore a Associates. Inc. CooIMa)("" IS a trademark 01 DuPont 
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B.C. police agencies rocked by negligence suits 
Rulings bring into question police procedures in pursuits and custodial care 

Briti h olumbia 
police agencies have 
been found partly to 
blame and negligent in 
two recent civil action . 

In once case a high-
peed car ch e left one 

man dead and another 
injured in a fiery crash 
while in the econd case a prisoner 
10 t a leg when pol ice ignored com
plaint while he was locked up. 

In the first matter the B. . u
preme court ruled police failed to 
follow their own publi hed proce
dures governing high-speed pur-
uit and hould have called off the 

ch e when it be arne a danger to 
the public. 

B.. upreme ourt Justice 
Pamela Kirkpatrick aid it was im
material that it was the fleeing us
pect nd not the police who ulti
mat Iy collided with the plaintiffs 
vehicle. 

While there are a number of 
Americ n ca e concerning police 
ch e, there i vcry little ana
dian ruling on the subject. 

o uglas Allen Ooern was se
v rely injured in ctober 1989 
when Ronald Michael Phillips ran 
a red light and broadsided Mr. 
Oem' Volk wagenwithhisLin-
oln ontinental at 120 kp/h while 

fleeing from police. The impact 
ent the Volk wagen 250 feet down 

the road and the Lincoln into a 
ement planter at the road ide, 

where it e ploded in flame . Mr. 
o ern suffered numerous injuries 
nd brain damage. 

Mr. Phillip died in tantly. In 
a B. . upreme ourt action, Mr. 
o ern sued Mr. Phillips and the 
Vanc uver police claiming both 
parties were respon ible for his 
injurie . Trial evidence disclosed 
that ar und six police cars were 
involved in the eight-minute chase 
through Vancouver and the neigh
b uring city ofBurnaby, although 
police guideline tipulate that no 
m re th, n two vehicles should take 
part. 

Madam Justice Kirkpatrick 
aid th pur uing officers failed to 
dvi e their chief di patcher (who 

h command of a chase) of Mr. 
Phillip , \ ild driving, of the pre -
ence of other car on the road or of 
the fa t that they were pur uing the 

suspect for a routine traf
fic vio lation and not for 
a serious offence. 

he also noted there 
was evidence that Mr. 
Phillips responded to
the pursuit by speeding 
up when the police ac
celerated and by slow

ing down when the police did. The 
judge said that while there was 
little ca elaw on the duty of care a 
police officer owes to the public 
when he engages in a high-speed 
pur uit, he mu t, at the very mini
mum, meet the standards imposed 
by the department's own policie 
and guidelines. 

The Vancouver police pursuit 
policy specifically tated police 
should di continue a cha e "when 
a clear danger exists" to pedestri
ans or other drivers. Police should 
al 0 consider discontinuing when 
the identity ofthe suspect is known 
or alternative action is possible. 

"Recognizing the pressure un
der which all police officers are 
required to operate," wrote Madam 
Ju tice Kirkpatrick, "I neverthe
les conclude that [the pursuing 
officers] failed to meet the stand
ard of care required of them in 
failing to broadcast highly perti
nent information which, had it been 
broadcast, would probably have 
resulted in the chief dispatcher ter
minating the pursuit in recognition 
of the clear danger posed by the 
manoeuvres of the Lincoln." 

he also rebuked another of
ficer for continuing the chase con
trary to pursuit rules after losing 
sight of the suspect vehicle. In 
addition, thejudgewashighly criti
cal ofthechiefdispatcherand field 
upervisor for not taking charge of 

the pur uit when they should have. 
he aid the field supervisor (who 

testified that any officer who 
wanted to could participate in a 
pursuit despite guidelines tating 
that no more than two cars should 
be involved) "had an incomplete 
understanding of his duties" and 
"acompellingand fundamental ig
norance of the meaning and ration
ale of the pur uit rules." 

Madam Justice Kirkpatrick 
concluded the accident would not 
have occurred "but for the pursuit 
initiated and negligently conducted 

by the police." The judge 
also said it was immate
rial that it was Mr. 
Phillips and not the po
lice who ultimately col
lided with Mr. Ooern. 
" uch an even tuali ty can 
easily be said to be within 
the risk created by the 
police in initiating and conducting 
their pursuit in a negligent man
ner." he ruled the police were 25 
per cent and Mr. Phillips 75 per 
cent liable for Mr. Ooern's injures. 

Vancouver police say the rul
ing will be appealed. 

Care Of Person In Custody 

In the second matter two en
tral aanich police officers who 
left an injured man in ajail ccll for 
over seven hours without medical 
treatment have been found 40 per 
cent liable for the loss ofthe man 's 
leg. 

"Prison custodians owe a duty 
to take reasonable care of prison
ers' safety," B.C. Supreme Court 
Justice Oermod O. Owen-Flood 
said in recent reasons. "The prox
imity of the plaintiff to the defend
ants, the custodial nature of the 
relationship between the plaintiff 
and defendants and the statutory 
law authorizing the defendants to 
detain the plaintiff combine to lead 
to the ineluctable conclusion that a 
duty was owed by the e particular 
defendants to this particular plain
tiff," the judge added. 

Michael Lipcsei broke his leg 
while walking home from a party 
near Victoria, B.C. at 4 a.m. on 
Feb. 9, 1991 . A police officer found 
him at the side of a highway a few 
minutrs later surrounded by a 
crowd of drunken party-goers. 

Assuming a fight was in 
progress, the officer arrested Mr. 
Lipcsei, who was very drunk and 
appeared to be lunging at other 
people and jumping in front of 
cars. The officer tried to question 
the other people at the roadside but 
lell when Mr. Lipcsei began kick
ingthe police car door and banging 
his head against the plexi-gla 
divider in the car. Assuming it was 
a typical drunk case, the officerdid 
not question Mr. Lipcsei and in-

stead took him to the 
local police station 
where he was placed in 
a cell to sleep it off. 

A guard kept watch 
on him until sometime 
after II a.m. when an
other officer aid Mr. 
Lipcsei was complain

ing ofa sore leg. The guard called 
an ambulance and Mr. Lipcsei was 
taken to a hospital where doctors 
determined that in addition to a 
broken leg he had a severed artery. 
The loss of blood to the lower half 
of the leg from the severed artery 
had re ulted in significant damage 
to nerve and mu cle tissue and the 
leg had to be amputated a short 
time later. 

Incourt, Mr. Lipcsei contended 
the police had failed to ascertain 
his condition and had failed to deal 
with his complaints of a ore leg. 
lIe alleged their failure to provide 
adequate medical treatment re
sulted in the loss of his leg. 

Mr. Justice Owen-Flood said 
the arresting officer was negligent 
in failing to inquire about the plain
tiffs medical condition. "Graham 
made the decision, pursuant to his 
statutory authority, to take control 
of the plaintiffs liberty. This in 
itself raises the standard of care 
owed to the plainti ff. "The defend
ant Graham was not merely a 
' neighbour' but rather, was in the 
position of custodian assuming the 
care ofa person's being." 

Thejudge also ruled the guard 
should have realized Mr. Lipcsei 
needed medical attention. 

"The plaintiffwas in a position 
to rely upon Cormack to take rea
sonable steps to care for his well
being. Three hours of yelling, whin
ing and crying ought to have alerted 
a guard with lawenforcement train
ing to the possibility that the plain
tiff was in pain," the judge said. 

Mr. Lipcsei also presented 
med ical evidence that his leg cou Id 
have been saved had he received 
prompt medical attention. 

The judge ruled Mr. Lipcsei 
was 60 per cent liable for his inju
nes, the arresting officer 30 per 
cent and thejail guard 10 per cent. 
Damages were agreed on as 
$325,000. 
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~~~AND YOUR DUDG T~ 

IUlicroCam SLR 

It fits into the eyepiece or phototube of your 
microscope so there's no cumbersome set-up. 
And because it's an SLR camera, you view your 
specimen directly through the camera lens so 
you know what you see is what you get. The 
camera ejects the film automatically when the 
exposure is complete. And, of course, the film 
develops itself. 

Buy a neW' 
S4Si Polaroid 
Film Holder 

for only 

Call For Details 

The SOCO Photographic Kit 
This kit is of specific interest to Scenes of Crime Officers and 

Traffic Accident Investigators. 

Polaroid Spectra Camera 
Close-Up Lense 
Close-Up Stand 

This portable kit can preserve the scene of a crime in an 
instant. You can take normal shots as well as finger print 

shots capable of being used in state-of-the-art AFIS systems. 

~Ie carry a complete line of Polaroid films 
in case quantities, at great prices and ... 

~ 

••• WEi can ship overnight 
~ 

anywhere in Canada . 



City and police 
support Brandon 
officer 

Police officers to stand trial in April 
for beating allegation 

by Myron Love 
Brandon Consta
ble John Puteran 
will have two let
ter of reprimand 
put in his employ
ment file for two 

year after Judge Manley Rusen, 
heading a Law Enforcement Re
VIC\ Agency (LERA) hearing, 
found that Puteran had used exces-
ive force in an incident in 1990. 

The incident took place on July 
27, 1990, when four Brandon po
lice officers were confronted by an 
into icated 19-year-old, Jason 
Daniel , holding two knives . 
Daniel had dropped the knives 
once. When he picked them up 
again, Puteran shot him in the throat. 

Puteran claimed during the 
• RA hearing that Daniels lunged 

at him but Judge Ru en found no 
evidence of uch an attack. The 
judge al 0 criticized the internal 
investigation into the incident. 

Throughout the hearings, Con
stable Puteran has enjoyed the 
wholehearted and vocal support of 
hi fellow officers, the police ex
e utive and Brandon ity lIall. " I 
have deep misgivings about any
one trying to judge a police offic
er' , tion in the ituation in which 
J hn (Puteran) found himself," ays 
Brand n hiefofPolice Brian cott. 

Five Montreal po
if~lI!.", lice officers charged 

in the beating of a 
cab driver will go to 
trial April 10. 

Prosecutors ex
pect the process to last one month. 

The date for the start of the 
much-delayed trial was announced 
January 4th . 

A new lawyer was named to 
pro ecute the case against the five 
officers charged with assaulting 
Richard Barnabe, a 39-year-old 
cabbie who ' s been in a coma for a 
year. 

Jean Lortie, who has nearly 
23 ycars experience as Crown pros
ecutor, was appointed by the Que
bec Justice Department to handle 
the case after the two previously 
named pro ecutors withdrew. 

Lawyers Denis Dionne and 
abin Ouellet had been handling the 

Crown case but dropped out after 
admitting to a newspaper they felt 
sympathy with the officers charged 
in the Dec. 14, 1993, incident. 

In a December interview pub
Ii hed in Le Devoir, the prosecu
tors maintained that though police 
had used excessive force in re
straining Barnabe the night of his 
arrest, they had not beaten him. 

Dionne said he had sympathy 
for the officers, and found it diffi
cult to bring charges against them, 

A new publicatIon will be comIng your way In '995 

The law enforcement officer's news magazine 
MARKHAM - The publisher of 
Illuc Line Magazine has announced 
the introduction of a new magazine 
geared to current news of specific 
interest to person involved in the 
law enfl rcement field . 

"Thi news magazine will be 
JU tthat," Morley Lymbumer, pub
Ii her of Blue Line Magazine an
n unced in December, "It will con
tain hortnew clip of events from 
n ros anada that specifically 
touch on the p lice and law en
forcement community." 

The fI rmat of the pub I ication 

will put the news up front and fore
most Lymbumer added. "Quite of
ten we hear rumours of stories from 
a small area but fail to get the news 
in a condensed and selective man
ner. Cops are forced to read local 
papers and try to cut through all the 
useless news to get to what is of 
interest to them," Lymbumer stated. 
"The idea of 'Ten-Seven ' is to get 
the right news, from the right places 
to the right people." 

The publication is scheduled for 
release to a paid subscription base 
by September of this year. 
Lymbumer announced he will be 
giving the readers of Blue Line a 
monthly preview in a column 

name' 

knowing it would likely end their 
careers. 

"Whether or not they are found 
guilty, the five police officers will 
remain branded in public opinion. 
Never again will they be able to 
perform their work in a normal 
fashion," Dionne said. 

The prosecutors ' sympathy for 
the accused officers surprised some 
in the legal community. 

That got the pair in hot water 
with the Quebec Bar Association. 
It' s highly irregular for Crown law
yers to express doubts publicly 
about their case, especially when 
it's still before the courts. 

The interview, in which the 
pair said they believed police used 
too much force but did not beat 
Bamabe, surprised members of the 
legal community and further dis-

tressed the victim ' s family . 
Judge Joel Guberman had ordered 
a ban on the publication of any 
evidence presented at the prelimi
nary hearing. 

The Bamabe case has drawn 
sharp comment from both sides of 
the debate about how Montreal 
police handle suspects. 

The five officers facing trial in 
the incident are charged with as
sault, assault causing bodily harm 
and endangermertt. 

Bamabe was arrested after be
ing chased by city police officers 
on Dec. 14, 1993, on suspicion of 
breaking a church window. 

lie was taken unconscious 
from a police station to hospital 
suffering numerous fractures, and 
remains in a coma without hope of 
recovery. 

Police donate seized greenhouse 
supplies to schools 

00 Two provincial de-
V!!1i!!1 tachments are donat-

e'·' ing $60,000 worth 
. of greenhouse sup-
- ' . . plies seized during 

drug raids to high 
schools in nearby 

Oxford County and St. Thomas. 
"The old philosophy was to 

throw it out," said Const. Dennis 
Harwood of the Tillsonburg de
tachment of the Ontario Provincial 
Police. "The new thinking now is: 
Let' s see if we can use this for a 
positive aspect, to do something 
good for the community." 

Norwich District High School 
and Arthur Voaden Secondary 
School in St. Thomas will receive 
equal shares of the equipment, which 
is used for hydroponic growing. 
The St. Thomas school will be get
ting supplies seized in a drug raid in 
Otterville, Ont., in Octobe~ 1992. 

Students intend to grow cu
cumbers, tomatoes, peppers and 
herbs and give the produce to the 
school's cafeteria kitchen. 

Norwich will get equipment 
taken in a raid in Vienna, Ont., in 
October 1994. Harwood said the 
high school has recently started 
hydroponic growing. 

The federal government can 
ask for a court order to allow it to 
keep assets related to criminal ac-

tivity after a conviction and items 
with legitimate commercial value 
are sold through Crown Asset Dis
tribution Centres. 

But items deemed to have lim
ited market value are left with local 
police departments, which have the 
authority to donate them. 

From dumb and 
dumber to 
dumbest 
VERNON, B.C. - So just how 
stupid was the guy who tried to 
hold up a pharmacy in this 
Okanagan city the first week of 
January? Well these two crooks 
must take first prize for the 
dumbest robbers of the year. 

RCMP say a man walked into 
the phru macy January 4th and told 
an employee he was going to rob 
the place - but would be back in 30 
minutes to do it. 

ure enough, the would-be 
crook and a buddy arri '/eo half an 
hour later to carry out the robbery. 

The employee had called the 
RCMP, who were waiting with 
their long arms outstretc~.ed . 

Raymond Cuthbert i3 charged 
with criminal harassment while 
Robert Phimister is charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon. 
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Niagaral area police stations 
start nE1W year under seige 
I'!!:;ii~~ NiagaraRegional 

~,tation officers 
are taking precau
tions against a 
~:udden rash of in
<:idents where 
people have made 

attacks at their df:tachments, 
A man was tackled and ar

rested on January 4th after pouring 
gasoline on the lobby floor of a 
police station and threatening to 
set it on fire. 

"We have a gentleman who is 
very angry at pc'lice," said Staff 
Sgt. Murray MacLeod of Niagara 
Regional Police. 

The fire department helped 
clear fumes from the one month 
old station hous(;, 

In a second incident a police 
officer and a desk clerk were shot 
by a man who walked into a local 

detachment and opened fire with a 
pellet gun. 

Niagara Regional police said 
the man walked into the station on 
the night of Saturday, January 7th 
and started shooting at people be
hind the counter. 

" I could seethe gun in his hand 
and I didn ' t know it was a pellet 
gun at the time," Det. David Hunter 
said the next day. "It looked like a 
semi-automatic handgun." 

The man fired about 15 shots 
and threw the gun across the desk. 

Desk clerk Joan Nesbitt was hit 
in the face and chest while Const. 
Glen Brazeau was hit in the leg. 

Nesbitt needed surgery to have 
four pellets removed. Brazeau, who 
took a number of shots, has a 
bruised leg. 

A 32 year-old man is charged 
with attempted murder. 

New t~~ilet helps police 
nab drrug smugglers 
TORONTO -In the world of drug 
smuggling, what goes down must 
come out. 

But until now, no one's been 
especially anxious to examine the 
results. 

Enter the Super Loo. That's 
the $20,000 solution to a smelly 
problem for police and Canada 
Customs agents lit Toronto's air
port - how to in:;pect the human 
waste of people suspected ofhav
ing swallowed illegal drugs. 

Until now, they had to comb 
through the potty results by hand 
and risked infection from suspects 
who often come from developing 
countries. 

"I can tell you, officers didn't 
volunteer for this assignment," says 
Staff Sgt. Bill Matheson, a mem
ber of the RCM P drug squad at 
Pearson International Airport. 

"It's mind-boggling, when 
you think that sc me of the drugs 
that get past us and are now being 
used by people 00 the street came 
into Canada from up somebody's 
rear end. 

"I guess user:; don ' t ever think 
about that." 

Travellers sWipected of having 
swallowed more than just airline 
food are now escorted to the Super 

Loo, a metal toilet with a glass 
wall. 

If requested, they ' n: given a 
little help with prune juice and a 
meal from a well-known ham
burger chain . 

Then an officer, using two rub
ber gloves sealed into the glass 
catch chamber, simply washes 
away the feces from the drugs with 
high-powered water jets. 

Cocaine and hashish - usually 
wrapped in cellophane and com
pressed into pellets - and hashish 
oil and heroin placed in condoms 
or balloons, are bagged without a 
drop hitting the ground. 

The two RCMP Super Loos at 
the Toronto airport are the only 
such toilets being used in Canada, 
Matheson said. 

In the past, suspected smug
glers were brought to a toilet in a 
cell with the water turned off and 
officers had to manually inspect it. 

RCMP and Canada Customs 
drug agents say a record $100 mil
lion worth of drugs were seized at 
Pearson in 1994. 

While the preferred method re
mains body packs, drug agents say 
more and more people are trying to 
smuggle the illicit narcotics by 
swallowing. 

Police 
cleared in 
shooting of 
drunken 
gunman 

Police officers who 
arrested a drunken 
gunman last Sep
tember were justi
fied when they shot 
the man several 

times in the legs, an Ontario police 
watchdog has ruled. 

The officers showed "profes
sionalism and restraint in life
threatening circumstances, " 
Howard Morton, director of the 
Special Investigations Unit, said 
in a release issued January 5th. 

Officers were called to a 
highrise building Sept. 14 after a 
64-year-old man began spraying 
apartments with gunfire. The man 
pointed a .38-calibre handgun at 
two couples walking by the build
ing and chased them across the 
street. He also shot out apartment 
windows, hitting a room where a 
two-year-old boy was sleeping. 

When officers arrived, the man 
fired wildly at them before police 
returned fire, leaving the man with 
numerous gunshot wounds in the 
legs. 

No police officers were injured 
in the gun battle. 

Ross McDonald, 61 , has been 
charged with attempted murder of 
a police officer. 

Pembroke 
names first 
female cop 

* 
It took a while, 
122 years to be ex

.. ...c act, but this east
ern Ontario com

, munity finally has 
" .... ,... a female police 

officer. 
Cindy Stevens, 35, was welcomed 
into the Pembroke police force at a 
police services board meeting Janu
ary 4th. 

" It 's been wonderful," the 
former corrections officer said of 
her first days on the job. "I've been 
getting a lot of positive feedback 
from the community. My family is 
really excited," 

Stevens, married with two chil
dren, had to battle 352 other candi
dates forthejob, struggling through 
a six-week succession oftests. She 
said working at the Pembroke jail 
for the last three years helped pre
pare her. 

On January 9th, she began her 
12 week basic training at the police 
college in Aylmer, Ontario. She 
will return as a full-fledged of
ficer, a constable fourth-class. 

Stevens, a Karate black belt, is 
the only female officer out of a 
staff of20 on the Pembroke force. 
The Pembroke provincial police 
detachment has six female officers 
out of a staff of 26. 

Pembroke is located on the 
Ottawa River 150 km Northwest 
of Ottawa. 

LASHEc..-~-.. 
BfI Totlfl MncKhlllota 

• ALL , KNOW IS, THEY GOT A REAL GOOD DEAL ON 
TH£SE V£STS ... AND STOP CALLING ME 'DUDE"-
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u.s. Immigration and Naturalization Service to 
purchase over 16,000 Beretta 40 Calibre handguns 
WA IIINGTON - The U .. Immigration 
and Naturalization ervice announced on 

ecember 30th a $5 .3 million contract for 
the acqui ition of new .40 calibre semiau
tomatic pistols for its 16,400 law enforce
ment officers. 

Part of IN's equipment moderniza
tion program, the five-year contract repre
ent the single largest purchase of .40 

calibre weapons ever made by a civilian 
law enforcement agency. 

The contract has been awarded to the 
Beretta U A, orporation of Accokeek, 
Md ., a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Italian firm , Fabbrica d ' Armi Pietro Ber
etta .p.A. Beretta will also provide train
ing to IN armorers and gunsmiths to fa
miliarize them with the new weapon. 

"This purchase," said IN Commis-
ioner, Doris Meissner, " will , for the first 

time, enable every border officer to have 
the same type of weapon and assure stand
ard service ammunition. It not only in
crea e our officer protection capacity; it 

also adds an
other important 
measure of professional
ism to our force." 

The .40 calibre S & W 
cartridge is a relatively new 
type of ammunition in the industry and has 
been adopted by INS as its standard. The 
pistol has been tested extensively by the 
U.S. Army Test & Evaluation Command at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., as well as 
by INS at its own Port Isabel, TX facility . 

Performance highlights include safety, 
capacity to function under a variety of 
environmental conditions, long-term reli
abi lity over 10,000 rounds, and ergonomic 
design . INS is among a growing number of 
law enforcement agencies convinced of 
the pistol ' s all around superior perform
ance and protection capabilities. 

Your Selection Solution 
Whatever your product or training needs we deliver on time every time 

UNCLE 
MIKE:S 

\ 

' MAG'LlT~ 

PROTE TIVE 
PTI , INC. 

ZAK TOOL CO. 

Training 
We are holding classes to certify security 

and police officers for a variety of courses; 
> Expandable Baton Users Course 
> Handcuffing / Restraining Techniques 
> Pressure Point Control 

Please call for dates and time. 

Law Enforcement Officer Products & Training 
Agent For: Bowmac Gunpar, United Uniform. Dactar Systems, Police Ordnance 

1735 Bayly Street Unit 15, Pickering, Onto L 1 W 3G7 
1-800-848-8155 

Phone: (905) 436-8747 Fax: (905) 432-7468 

Distribution of the new weapon will 
begin in the Spring at the Federal Law 
Enforcement Training Centre in Glynco, 
GA. This will be followed by issuance to 
Border Patrol Agents and other INS Offic
ers along the country' s Southwest border. 
Prior to being authorized use of the new .40 
calibre pistol, INS officers will go through 
a 28-hour mandatory, transitional training 
period program with a minimum four hours 
of classroom instruction and 24 hours on a 
range. 

During the transition period, a very 
small number of the .357 calibre revolver 
- currently used by INS - will be re
turned to inventory. The remainder will 
then be offered to other Federal law en
forcement agencies or melted down as 
scrap metal for recycling purposes. 

CONTACT: U.S. Department of Justice, 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
Office of Public Affairs, 202-514-2648. 

Video pirates 
faced tough year 
in 1994 

TORONTO - Canada's video-pirate 
hunters had a productive 1994. 

Video security officials working with 
police in Ontario raided more than 20 
video-pirate operations in the last year. 

"When we do a raid or seizure over 
twice a month on average, we' re telling 
video pirates something," said Max Gordon 
of the security branch of the Canadian 
Motion Picture Distributors Association. 

Many of the cases involved imported 
pirate videos from the United States and 
elsewhere, Gordon said. 

And in Montreal, a series of raids led 
video security officials and the RCMP to 
seize 5,000 illegally chipped cable decod
ers and several thousand electronic chips 
apparently for use in decoders. 

Meanwhile, 1,200 videocassettes of 
popular titles were seized in the Vancou
ver area. 

Vancouver video store owner 
Ravinderj it Kandola was fined $36,000 for 
breach of the Copyright Actafter Mounties 
raided his two stores. 
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AVIS Responds to Consumer Demand With In-Vehicle 
Navigational And Safety Systems in Florida 
National RClllout of Cars Equipped With Directional Units 

1995 Oldsmobile Aurora 
Avis' allti-thejl' program should discour
age theft of such high priced vehicles. 

At a September "Safety Summit" press 
conference in South Florida, A vis, Inc., 
joined by govl~mment and law-enforce
ment officials, announced that it is equip
ping cars in the Miami and South Florida 
market with state-of-the-art in-vehicle navi
gational and security systems. These are 
designed to provide drivers with emer
gency police and accurate directional as
sistance to enhance overall traveller safety 
and security conditions. 

The Gu ides tar Navigation/Information 
System is a high-tech, yet modest simple to 
use, computer programmed route guid
ance system that provides drivers practical 
tum-by-tum directions to thousands oflo
cations in grea' er Miami. 

Emergency Police Alert via a two-way 
electronic push-button signaling system 
summons immediate law enforcement as
sistance to distressed drivers. 

Oldsmobih:s equipped with the two 
systems also have a cellular phone for 
comprehensiv~: communications capabili
ties. 

Guidestar uses a small video screen 
mounted near the car' s instrument control 
panel to provide the driver detailed guid
ance and simple voice supplementary in
structions to easily and safely reach a de
sired destination. 

The system uses special vehicle sen
sors and the location capabilities of the 
Global Positioning System (GPS) used by 
boaters, aviators and the military chart 
their exact geographical locations. 

Within South Florida, Guidestar pro
vides locations to thousands of destination 
points including businesses, restaurants, 
hotels, banks, hospitals and tourist attrac
tions south to Homestead Air Force Base 
and North to Jupiter including Fort 
Lauderdale, Boca Raton and Palm Beach. 

The Emergency Police Alert system is 
a two-way wireless remote signaling de
vice that, when engaged, identifies the 
geographic lo(:ation of a distressed motor
ist to an AirTouch Teletrac command 

center, which is then immediately trans
mitted to a police department dispatcher. 
The motorist never needs to leave the secu
rity of his or her vehicle. When the signal 
has been received by police, a visual signal 
is relayed back to the sender confirming 

that help is on the way. Police response to 
message alerts will be treated as serious 
emergencies receiving high priority. 

This is the first application of the Emer
gency Police Alert System in the rent a car 
industry. 

Draw the line 
against disabling back pain 

Enhances officer safety 
Durable, steel frame 
construction resists eat-back 
failure during colli ions and 
extreme acceleration. 
Comfortable with 
superior back support 
Seat configuration 
accommodates required 
police equipment. Ortho
pedically beneficial design 
reduces stress and fatigue. 
Lowers maintenance costs 
High-strength polyethylene 
shell and DuPont fabric 
combine to reduce seat main
tenance and replacement costs. 

Saves money 
Reduces worker's comp 
claims and lost man
power hours by helping 
to prevent lower back 
stress and driver 
fatigue. Improves job 
performance. 

Adjusts to fit you 
Fixed and adjustable lumbar 

-._ .. ___ support helps reduce 
~ back-related 

problems. 
Height and tilt 

adjustments, too. 
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Leading UK Airport Uses Infrared 
Cameras To Monitor Perimeter 
Alarm System. 

Thermovi ;0111000 fo rward lookillg ill/rarell (FLIR) surveillallce imager is housed ill 
all ell virollmelltal ell closure Oil a termillal pier several hUlldred f eet f rom both the 
boulldary edge alld security cOll trol celltre at LOlldoll 's Gatwick Airport. Secolld 
ellclo ure houses video camera used/or daylight surveillallce. 

An infrared thermal imaging system 
form a critical part of a total perimeter 
urv illance package recently installed at 

Lond n' Gatwick International Airport. 
ophi ticated control electronic link a 

ThermovisiOI1 1000 forward looking infra
red (FUR) urveillance imager from 
AG MA Infrared ystemstoacovertalarm 
sy tern running along the length of the 
airport boundary. Whenever this alarm is 
trigg red, the 1000 is automatically pointed 
tow rd anyone of ten sectors within the 
de ignated area. 

Image from the scanner are displayed 
on a monitor at a remote control centre, 
allowing personnel there to determine im
m diately whether they are real or false 
and preventing unnecessary alerts and re-
pon e. Image are recorded a necessary 

on a standard VCR. 
When Keith Farrow, Assistant Elec

tronics Services Manager at Gatwick, was 
assigned the task of determining the best 
way to monitor the alarm system at one 
location where tight surveillance was es
sential, he recognized two immediate prob
lems. 

First, there were no existing cable ducts 
along which new cable lengths could be 
run near the area of concern. Second, the 
area was very close to one of the runways 
and taxiways, meaning the height and lo
cation of any structure required to support 
any surveillance camera used would be 
severely restricted. 

This meant that the need was for a 
camera that could be located some dis
tance from the boundary near existing ca-

"PRIDE IN SERVICE" 
LINE OF SERVICE RINGS 
10K Ladies ..... ........ .. .. $240 
10K Mens ............ .. ........... $ 298 
10K X-Large Mens ............ $485 

• """ "",Io hlo ,., .. and ... PI" 

ble routes, and not too close to the runway. 
This eliminated all but an infrared thermal 
imaging scanner, since a light intensifying 
camera would not only be unable to cope 
as effectively over the long distances re
quired, but its performance would also be 
seriously impeded in the presence of bright 
spotlights, such as those used in taxiway 
edge lighting. 

Having narrowed the choice down to 
IR, Farrow then invited representatives 
from the three top thermal imaging manu
facturers to take part in head to head trials. 
"At the end of the day, it was clear that 
AGEMA's Thermovision 1000 provided 
the best overall performance in terms of 
resolution, sensitivity and image quality, 
even under adverse weather conditions," 
says Farrow. 

"The 1000 also offered a number of 
other features wh ich made our final choice 
that much easier. The controls were quick 
to learn and easy to use with the help of a 
clear, on-screen status overlay. The scan
ner's dual field of view lens and electronic 
zoom were also advantageous, as they al
lowed us to pan over a wide area and then 
home in on a particular object of concern 
without losing the image from the screen. 

"In short, the Thermovision 1000 pro
vided the most cost effective solution to 
our needs. With one scanner, we are able to 
achieve the same results as with several 
light intensifying cameras, and with an 
improvement in performance," concludes 
Farrow. 

Installation of the Thermovision 1000, 
which is housed in an environmental en
closure on a terminal pier several hundred 
feet from both the boundary edge and the 
control centre, is now complete. Early re
ports of the system's performance are ex
tremely favourable, and while security per
sonnel at Gatwick hope that the scanners 
never have to be used to detect an intruder, 
they feel confident that one would be de
tected immediately should the occasion 
ever arise. 

For more information Tel. 201-867-5390. 
Fax. 201-867-2191. 
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Hyp.)thermia and fros~ bite in a 
stranded motorist 

by Tracy Mitchell-Ashley 

~
AcnVE Officer James Walker is out 
CANADIAN on solo patrol one cold night 
EMERGENCY 
TRAINING after a snowstorm when he 
INC. c:omes across a stranded car 

that at first glance looks to be deserted. 
James pulls over to take a closer look and 
finds a woman huddled in the driver seat. 
Her presence gives him a start. He takes a 
quick look around to make sure everything 
is okay, and calls out to her as he opens t~e 
door. "Sarah" is slow to respond to hiS 
prompting and quietly says: "I'm so cold:'. 
She is lethargic and seems really out of It. 

Sarah, he learns, has been stranded for 
several hours since her car died. She bad 
tried to walk for help but isn't dressed for 
the cold weather and returned to her vehi
cle. She isn't wearing mittens or a hat, and 
only has on running shoes. James notices 
that her fingers, cheeks and nose have a 
white waxy appearance which tells him 
that she likely has frostbite . He also notices 
that even in thi:; extreme cold, she is not 
shivering. James thinks back to things he 

has learned about hypothermia and re
members that this is a symptom of moder
ate hypothermia. While a mildly 
hypothermic patient will be shivering in an 
attempt to warm the body, the absence of 
shivering means the body is unable to heat 
itself. Unconsciousness and either slow or 
no breathing and pulse means that the 
hypothermia has progressed to a severe 
level. Sarah, he concludes, is suffering 
from moderate hypothermia. 

James knows he's got to warm her up. 
He helps Sarah out of her car into his 
cruiser. She is very uncoordinated and 
clumsy, and stumbles as she tries to walk. 
He gets her seated, wraps a blanket around 
her and leaves his heater running. He 
dedides he better get her to the hospital 
fast. As he drives he continues talking to 
Sarah, comforting her along the way. His 
calm appearance belies his worry. He 
knows that with severe frostbite dead tis
sue, sometimes have to be amputated. He 
radios ahead to the emergency depaltment 
to let them know that he 's bringing in a 
patient who is exhibiting signs offrostbite 

Get ALL the news that deals with law enforcement... 
from coast to coast... 

every week ... 
by fax 

Finall" a newsclipping service 
""ithout the c lipping! 

Using Blue Line Magazine's extensive network and contacts 
across the Canadian law enforcement profeSSion this new 
weekly service will prove itself indispensible. 

and hypothermia. 
Upon arrival at the hospital, James is 

met at the door by nurses who help him to 
manoeuvre Sarah to a treatment room. He 
observes the following treatment tech
niques: cold and wet clothing is carefully 
removed and replaced with warm dry 
clothes and blankets. Sarah is instructed to 
place her hands in warm water (not hot) 
which causes her considerable pain. The 
suffering is a good sign because a lack of 
painful sensation would indicate destruc
tion of tissues. 

Her feet are similarly rewarmed. When 
her hands are normal temperature, she is 
told to place them over her cheeks and nose, 
being careful not to rub the affected areas. 
Once her whole body is a normal body 
temperature, Sarah, though tired and upset, 
moves much more easily and talks coher
ently. She is sent home with warning to be 
very careful not to get frost bite again . Her 
skin will be more susceptible to freezing 
now and she will have to be extremely 
cautious. By fmding Sarah, helping to warm 
herup, and getting herto the hospital qu ickly, 
James helped offset the possibility of severe 
hypothermia and severe frostbite. 

Anyone wishing to receive further information 
about this month's topic or services supplied 
by ACET are encouraged to call Scott Ashley 
at 1-800-205-3278. 

Each month subscribers to this service will receive over 120 
news stories drawn from daily newspapers, government press 
releases and corporate announcements. 

All articles are selected for their interest to the law enforcement 
field and will give subscribers a wide array of valuable "heads
up" information including; 

Officers charged and exonerated 

RODGARD'S Runflat Tire Insert 
System, made from Dupont's 
HYTREL* elastomer, provides maxi
mum protection against the loss of 
control of a police vehicl~ as a result 
of sudden tire deflation. I ne Runflat 
System can provide protection 
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of tire failures-even ballistics. 

Why risk an officer's life because of a 
tire failure in a critical situation? The 
Rodgard Runflat System can provide 
additional officer protection because 
the high strength tire insert, design
ed to extend vehicle mobility with 
deflated tires-allows the driver to 
reach a safe destination. 

The run flat system offers: lightweight 
construction, easy installation, little 
or no maintenance, long life and 
durability. 

New programs commenced 
Internal Investigations 
Laws being changed 
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Growth of private security raises 
questions about future of policing 
Bob Weber 
The altadialt Pre s 

A Winnipeg neighborhood 
hire private security guards to 
patrol its streets and back alleys 
aller residents fear police can ' t 
protect them from a series of 
arson . 

In Ontario, real estate de
veloper wait for what they be
li ve i the inevitable migration 
of "gated communities" from 
the United tates - walled 
ubdivi ons with their own se

curity force . 
In Alberta, the provincial 

government plans to privatize 
some pri on . 

Acros anada, as govern-

ment cut co ts and fear of crime grows, 
more public security is moving into private 
hand . 

"There ' s an old mentality thatthinks of 
policing as sacrosanct, as untouchable," 
ay Philip tenning, a University of To

ronto criminology professor who has stud
ied the i sue for 20 years . 

"The day in which public services are 
unt uchable are gone." 

ut the trend is raising concerns over 
the training and accountability of private 
ecurity officers . And some fear a 

neighborhood ' s safety could come to de
p nd on its wealth . The growth of the 
ecurity indu try has been phenomenal , 
ay Ju tice Wally Oppal of the British 
olumbia upreme Court. Oppal recently 

headed a provincial commission that rec
ommended regulations and standards for 
the indu try. 

tatistics anada reports the number of 
privat ecurity guards more than doubled 
between 1971 and 1991 . There are now 
twice a many private security guards as 
police oflicers across the country. 

The ecurity industry grew by 10 per 
cent in 1993 alone. says James Preece of 
the anadian Alarm and ecunty Associa
tion . 

T he expe rience of Winnipeg ' s 
Wol ley neIghborhood may suggest why. 

In June, the community was shaken by 
thr e ar ons in two nights, one of which 
gutted a home. 

oncerned that city police didn ' t have 
the re ource to protect them, some resi-

dents banded together to hire a private 
security company to patrol their 
neighborhood. 

Police have since made an arrest. 
Wolseley is back to normal. 

But having private cops patrol public 
streets isn't far removed from those gated 
communities in the United States. 

Walled subdivisions of detached homes 
with gates controlled by security guards 
are increasingly common. They exist in 
Florida, New Jersey, southern California 
and Nevada, says Robert McCrie, pub
lisher of The Security Letter and professor 
at New York City'S John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice. 

Those walls are coming to Canada, say 
people in the industry. 

" I think there's lots of interest in them," 
say Jim Ritchie, vice-president of Toronto
based Tridel Corp., which builds restricted
access condominiums. 

Gayle Aitken of Chubb Security Canada 
says gated communities were planned dur
ing the boom ofthe 1980s, but were stalled 
by the following recession. "With the 
economy picking up and housing starts 
increasing, it will be on track again ." 

"There ' s no maybe about it," says 
Preece. 

" We haven ' t faced the real crunch yet 
in police departments ' budgets. We' re get
ting close to it. 

"As their resources dwindle, there will 
be a migration of (gated communities) to 
Canada." 

Private security can be more cost-ef-

fective, targeting staff training to specific 
tasks, Stenning says. Some governments 
are exploring this . 

Alberta has begun hiring private secu
rity firms to monitor offenders under house 
arrest and has mused aloud about privatiz
ing prisons. 

The Metro Toronto Housing Author
ity, an agency of the Ontario government, 
already hands out traffic tickets and patrols 
29,000 residences with its own 80-mem
ber security staff. 

"There are almost no conceivable lim
its," says Stenning. 

In 1993, one New Jer3ey community 
disbanded its entire police force and re
placed it with a security firm - although the 
attempt was later struck down in a state
launched court case. 

But Stenning says important questions 
must be answered before private policing 
spreads further. 

, The concern is that if quality ofpolic
ing service depends on how wealthy you 
are, you could end up with a two-tier police 
service." 

He also says the accountability ofpri
vate police needs to be strengthened. 

" You ' d want some formal channels to 
whom you could lodge a complaint." 

The Canadian Association of Chiefs of 
Police shares those concerns, says execu
tive director Fred Schultz. 

" Being private, there ' s no democratic 
elected process to control them." Training 
standards in the security industry aren ' t 
always high enough, he adds. 

" It's a very unregulated industry," says 
Oppal, whose report was released in Sep
tember. "There has to be some kind of 
standardized conduct and codes and there 
has to be some kind of accountability. 

" Private security people have an enor
mous amount of power." 

Oppal ' s report recommends training 
standards for all security agencies and com
missionaires, enforced by the province. It 
also suggests complaints against private 
security firms be handled much like com
plaints against police. 

It's high time for debate over private 
policing to catch up with the reality, 
Stenning says. 

" People are beginning to think more 
creatively about policing, but there's so 
little discussion about it. And that ' s bad." 

NEXT MONTH 

Home invasions: 
a new form of urban terrorism 
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Those wlth training 
most oflt~n store guns 
unsafe/y, survey 
suggests~ 

CHICAGO - People with firearms training 
are more likely to keep their guns loaded 
and unlocked at home, a practice most 
experts agree is unsafe, researchers say. 

A U.S. survey of800 gun owners found 
that more than half had received formal 
firearms training, usually in the military. 
Twenty-seven per cent of those with train
ing kept a loaded, unlocked gun . Only 14 
per cent of people without training did so. 

Trained gun owners may be more likely 
to keep a loaded, unlocked gun because 
they have a ke~:n interest in firearms or 
be I ieve they are most in need of protection, 
the researchers said. Or training may in
crease owners' confidence they can hand Ie 
a weapon, the re'searchers said. 

The results of the nationally representa
tive survey, commissioned by the Harvard 
School of Public Health, were published in 
the January issue of The Journal of the 
American Medical Association. The sur
vey had an error margin of plus or minus 
four percentage points. 

"Some individuals advocate manda
tory training as a way to improve gun 
storage practices," said the researchers, led 
by David Hemenway, deputy director of 
the Harvard Injury Control Centre. "Our 
study casts doubt on whether firearms train
ing will substan tially reduce the inappro
priate storage of firearms." 

The National Rifle Association, the 
Gun Owners of America and the head of a 
doctors' group that reviews research on 
firearm safety complained that the survey 
is based on a wrong assumption: that a 
loaded, unlocked gun is necessarily dan
gerous. 

But the Harvard researchers say stud
ies show many f irearm deaths occur when 
children get their hands on loaded guns at 
home, or during drunken domestic argu
ments, or from micides by people going 
through what otherwise would be tempo
rary crises. 

The study found 21 per cent of gun 
owners keep a firearm both loaded and 
unlocked in the: home. The researchers 
estimated one of every 10 American house
holds has such a weapon. 

The authors wggested trying to change 
the way guns are stored through education, 
changes in liabil ity laws and the addition 
of safety mechanisms to guns, such as 
childproof devices and a mechanism to 
indicate whether a gun is loaded. 
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New Brunswick 
This is the fifth of a series outlining the details 

surrounding the last persons to hang in each province 

By Blair McQuillan 
Kay de la Perelle lived in the resort 

community of River Charlo, New Bruns
wick. Kay was readily looking forward to 
her fourteenth birthday, on February 20th, 
which was only eleven days away. he was 
the eldest of three children. Her father John 
de la Perelle, a machinist and her mother 
Helen, were both proud of their daughter 
who was a bright student and very active 
within the community. 

On the evening of Saturday, February 
9, 1957, Kay was a guest in the Vincent 
house, the Vincent's were the de la Perelle's 
neighbours who lived a few hundred me
ters away. Kay sat with Donna Vincent and 
Annie Huibers at the dinning-room table 
making a Valentine box decorated with red 
hearts and white crepe-paper. 

Outside of the Vincent's home Kay 
noticed a man standing under a lamppost. 
The tranger both frightened and intrigued 
the children who turned off the lights to get 
a better look at the figure standing in the 
cold. 

The man lingering in the darkness out 
of the reach ofthe lamp's light was Joseph
Pierre Richard. A tall and solid individual, 
Richard wore a long station-wagon coat 
with a fur collar. Richard had just gotten 
out of prison and the citizens of River 

harlo were not pleased to learn that the 
shifty-eyed man was back in their town . 

At 10:30 p.m., when the Valentine box 
was decorated, Kay left the Vincent's to 
walk home. On her way she made a stop at 

teven's anteen, a convenience store, 
where he picked up a bag of peanuts and 
then continued home. 

At II p.m., Kay 's father called the 
Vincent home to inquire as to why his 
daughter had not yet come home. When he 
was informed that Kayhad lefthalfan hour 
earlier, John set out to look for his daugh
ter. lie searched most of the night until the 
snow became too heavy. By unday morn
ing a search party had been formed and by 
that afternoon the body of Kay de la Perelle 
had been found . 

Kay was discovered on a remote back 
road known a Petrie Lane. Her body lay in 
a hollow in the snow and it was evident that 
he had been raped, beaten and murdered. 

Kay 's long underwear had been tom 
and one of the legs was made into a knot 
which was tied around the girl's neck. Her 

red wool sweater had been forced up past 
her navel and her scarf had been used as a 
gag which would have unabled her to 
scream or call for help. 

Kay de la Perelle was buried four days 
later with one thousand people in attend
ance. 

Although the police had not made an 
arrest they were working on a lead. One 
persistent R.C.M.P. officer, Constable 
Harold Warren Burkholder, was deter
mined to find the individual responsible 
for the horrendous murder. 

Burkholder had been on the force for 
ten years and was in charge of a police dog 
known as Ranger. However, the snow fal1 
had covered footprints and frozen any scent 
Ranger might have otherwise been able to 
pick up . This obstacle did not stop 
Burkholder, who believed that there was 
physical evidence leftat every crime scene. 
He took up his tools and began shoveling 
and raking Petrie Lane until three days 
later when he discovered a button and three 
human hairs. 

Investigators soon learned that Joseph
Pierre Richard had been seen wearing a 
station-wagon coat outside the Vincent's 
house just hours before Kay disappeared 
and decided to question him. R.C.M.P. 
Detective Sergeant David Bryenton paid a 
visit to Richard and asked to examine the 
coat. 

Richard told the detective that the coat 
had been burned from acid which had 
come from a bag of coal he was carrying on 
his shoulder. He claimed he then buried the 
coat by a railway track near the river. 
Although Richard was not arrested police 
asked him to accompany them to Dalhousie 
to be questioned. 

Police found Richard's coatdown river 
from where he claimed to have buried it. 
Red woollen fuzz, similar to the sweater 
worn by the victim, was found on the fur 
collar of the ful1-length coat which was 
also missing four buttons. There were no 
traces of acid bums. 

J oseph-Pierre Richard was arrested and 
charged with themurderofMary Katherine 
de la Perel1e. Wilfrid Senechal was to de
fend Richard. Senechal's goal was to form 
a case of insanity but Richard had no inten
tion of cooperating. 

The only information anyone could 
uncover in regards to Richard was on 
record. Richard was born in November of 
1928, was 29 years old and had a wife and 
two children. He had once been charged 
with setting a dog on fire and in 1953 he 
was charged with attempted murder. Other 
offences included theft and setting fire to 
his father-in-Iaw 's home. 

Mr. Justice Enoel Michaud sat on the 
bench as the trial began in Dalhousie on 
May 3, 1957. When Richard 's mother 
took the stand, the prosecutor Albany 
Robinchaud, went to work. 

" I am showing you a coat here, Mad
ame Richard. Do you recognize this coat?" 
Robinchaud asked. "Yes." "What coat is 
this?" "That is the coat I gave my son, 
Joseph." 

R.C.M.P. Constable Burkholder told 
the court about the discoveries he had 
madewhile searchingforevidence in Petrie 
Lane. His finds consisted of two pubic 
hairs, one long strand of hair and a wooden 
button . 

Rolande Rouen was a chem ist with the 
R.C.M.P. who examined the button. She 
stated that in her opinion the button had 
come from "the same coat." Rouen also 
stated that the red fuzz on the col1ar of the 
coat came from Kay's sweater. 

As the trial continued, Senechal tried to 
suggest to the jury that Richard had been 
regarded as the kil1er from the start of the 
investigation. He attempted to prove this 
through questions he asked the witnesses, 
many of whom were children. 

Senechal also tried to show the jury 
that Richard 's only reason for getting rid of 
his coat was because he was afraid of being 
accused. Senechal reminded the court 
earlier in the trial that no one had actual1y 
seen Richard with Kay on the night of the 
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murder and later took the opportunity to 
point out that anyone could have commit
ted the act. 

However, w ith al1 this in mind thejury 
stil1 found Rich.:trd guilty. When asked if 
he had anything to say Richard told the 
court he wished to make an appeal. 

Richard wa~; original1y sentenced to 
hang on July 17, 1957, but the New Bruns
wick Court of Appeal agreed that Richard 
had been pressured into incriminating him
selfby the police. The second trial began 
on September 2.4, 1957. Again, Richard 
was found gui l~{ . 

An unsigned memorandum which is 
believed to have been arranged by the 
federal psychiatrist reveals an interesting 
end note: 

"When asked about the crime, the pris
oner became unc:ommunicative and would 
not talk, but he did say " It wasn ' t about the 
sex. The girl did not die for sex." 

Joseph-Pierre Richard was hung on 
December 11,1957. 

Ne!xt Month 

M.:tnitoba 

Name of Child: 
KAnEE NICOLE LOPEZ 

Court upholds Paul 
lI1urder conviction 
A New Brunswick court admits illegally obtained evidence because it 
was easily obtainable if accused refused to supply it. 

~~ii;!I:::;Sia Jonathan Derek Paul's con
~::.Io!!!!''T-'III.'"I\I.::A viction for beating a woman 

to death with a baseball bat 
will stand despite an unrea

sonable search by city police, a court ruled 
in December. 

The New Brunswick Court of Appeal 
said police breached Paul's charter rights 
when they took samples of his head and 
pubic hair. 

The samples and a confession to a 
cel1mate eventually led to Paul ' s convic
tion in the 1990 killing of Patricia Ann 
Bradley. 

Defence lawyer Rick Cove wanted a 
new trial, saying the hair samples were 
il1egally obtained and the confession 
shouldn't have been given much credence. 

In a decision released Tuesday, the 
court ruled the trial judge didn ' t err in 
choosing to read a portion of the other 
prisoner' s evidence to the jury. 

" It was important evidence in that it 
constituted an unequivocal admission by 
Paul to his sexual assault and murder of 
Mrs. Bradley," the ruling stated. 

The Appeal Court agreed that Paul's 
charter rights were breached when the hair 
samples were taken. But it al10wed the 
evidence to go before ajury. 

" In my opinion, the fairness of the trial 
has not been affected," wrote Chief Justice 
Wil1iam Hoyt. 

He said Paul participated in building 
the Crown ' s case by providing the sam
ples, but added the samples could have 
been obtained in other ways. 

Paul, 24, was sentenced in 1990 to life 
in prison with no parole for at least25 years 
after a jury found him guilty of the first· 
degree murder of Bradley. 

The 41-year-old woman was found 
dead in her bedroom. She was raped before 
she was killed . 

Have You Seen This Child? 
This is a monthly colu mn supplied by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

Missing Children's Registry in cooperation with Blue Line Magazine. 
All material supplied is copyright free and may be distributed to local media. 

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call 

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 

1-800-843-5678 
Sex: Other Known Details 

FEMALE 

Date of Birth: Race: Details AODUCTED OY 
DIRTHMARK ON 

RIGHT SIDE OF 

CHEST & RIGHT 

UPPER THIGH 

FEO '7, '984 WHITE GRANDPARENTS 

Height Weight: 

Date Last Seen Missing From: 

Hair 

DROWN 

Noy.l6 '989 DADE COUNTY FLORIDA 

Known Abductor: 'RENE & PAUL LOPEZ 

Eyes 

G REEN 

DELEIYED TO OE IN THE SOUTHERN ONTARIO AREA. 
DOTH GRANDI'ARENTS ARE SKILLED IN COMPUTERS 
AND THE GRANDFATHER IS SKILLED IN OOAT BUILD 
ING. HE COULll) DE TAKING THERAPY FOR AN OLD 
INJURY. SHE C,ooLD DE DOING SECRETARIAL WORK. 
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Inner Compulsion Caused by Mental Disorder Does 
Not Render Confession Involuntary 
R. v. Whittle (Sept. 21,1994) S.C.C. 

by Gillo Arcaro 

Issues: 
I) Admissibility of a confession that 
originated from an inner compulsion 
caused solely by a mental disorder. 
2) An accused person's waiver of the 
right to counsel 
Circum lances: 

Police investigated a death of a person 
who lived in the same residence as the 
accused. Afterthe initial investigation con
cluded, including crime scene analysis and 
an interview with the accused, the death 
was described as accidental. 

Over a month later, a police officer 
stopped the accused. A CPIC check re
vealed the existence of three outstanding 
comm ittal warrants relating to unpaid fines 
for Provincial offence convictions. The 
accused's conduct caused the officer to 
suspect that the accused :-vas schizophrenic; 
the officer questioned the accused about it 
and the suspicion was confirmed. 

The officer arrested the accused on the 
basis of the warrants and informed the 
accused of his right to counsel. The ac
cused chose not to invoke or exercise his 
right to counsel. He was transported to the 
police station and detained in a cell. The 
officer noted on the arrest report that the 
accused was "very mentally unstable." 

While in custody, the accused informed 
a staff sergeant that he had been involved 
in multiple robberies in another jurisdic
tion. Two detectives subsequently ques
tioned the accused. The accused informed 
officers that he had killed the victim of the 
sudden death by hitting him in the back of 
the head with an axe. Additionally, he 
admitted that he committed three robber
ies in another city about five years earlier. 
The detectives left the questioning area to 
veri fy facts about these occurrences. They 
returned and arrested the accused for mur
der and informed him of his right to coun
sel. The accused stated he understood but 
declined to exercise his right. Less than 
one hour later, the detectives arrested the 
accused for the three robberies and reiter
ated the right to counsel; the accused again 
declined to call a lawyer. 

The interrogation continued, resulting 
in several verbal confessions including the 
location of the murder weapon. During a 
conver ation while en route to the scene of 

the weapon, the accused referred to some
one being in his brain or having fog in his 
head. After mentioning this two or three 
times, the accused continued discussing 
the offenses, appearing to be oblivious to 
the remarks about voices in his head. 

They returned to a police station where 
videotape facilities existed. The right to 
counsel was reiterated and once again the 
accused declined to call a lawyer. A 
videotaped interrogation began. The ac
cused admitted making statements earlier. 
During the videotape session, an officer 
again informed the accused of his right to 
counsel. This time the accused invoked his 
right and contacted a lawyer. 

The lawyer advised the accused to re
main silent but the accused told him that he 
needed to continue the discussion with po
lice to stop voices that he was hearing. 
Contrary to his lawyer's advice, the accused 
continued with the video statement. During 
the questioning, the accused explained his 
confession as being the result of a "crack
ing" of his mind and the inability to live 
within society. Hewas reminded of his right 
to counsel but the accused chose to continue 
talking. Afterward, the accused confessed 
to the murder. During the statement, he 
referred to having other people's brains in 
him trying to think for him. 

After the video statement concluded, 
the accused led officers to an area where the 
victim's wallet was later found. His lawyer 
later met with him and the lawyer described 
the accused's behaviour as bizarre. The 
accused was remanded by consent to a 
facility for psychiatric examination. The 
results supported his fitness to stand trial. At 
the trial, a number of expert witnesses testi
fied during the voir dire relating to the 
confessions. Two forensic psychiatrists tes
tified, one for the Crown and one for the 
defence, that the accused suffered from 
schizophrenia and that auditory hallucina
tion was a common symptom. 

The trialjudge excluded the confessions 
on the basis that the accused's psychologi
cal condition prevented an awareness of the 
consequences that would result from the 
confessions and that the accused's sec. 1 O(b) 
Charter waiver was invalid. An acquittal 
resulted. The Crown appealed the acquittal. 
The Ont. C.A. allowed the appeal and or
dered a new trial on the basis that the confes
sions were voluntarily made and that no sec. 
1 O(b) Charter vio lation occurred. 

s. c. C. Ruling: 
The accused's appeal to the S.C.C. was 

dismissed, concurring with the Ont. C.A. 
Reasons: 
I. A confession originating from an 

inner compulsion caused solely by a men
tal disorder is not inadmissible unless it is 
combined with improper police conduct. 
Compulsion to confess, motivated by the 
conscience or otherwise (i.e. inner voices), 
does not constitute involuntariness. 

2. A valid right to counsel waiver re
quires the following elements: 
(i) an accused's "limited cognitive capac

ity," the same degree that is required to 
prove fitness to stand trial; 

(ii) the accused's understanding of the 
function of counsel; 

(iii) the accused's knowledge that counsel 
can be dispensed with, despite the fact 
that doing so would be contrary to the 
accused's best interests. The circum
stances of this case constituted a valid 
right to counsel waiver. 
3. The accused must have the mental 

capacity of an "operating mind". The ac
cused's condition in this case constituted 
an operating mind 

4. It is not necessary that the accused 
person possess analytical ability in orderto 
prove the voluntariness of a confession or 
a right to counsel waiver. 

Police pose as reporters, 
arrest tree protester 
BRISBANE, Australia - A man who lived in a 
tree in a rainforest for seven months to keep it 
from being cut down has been arrested by 
police impersonating a television crew. 

Manfred Stephens, 45, spent 210 days in 
the tree, which is to be cut down to make way 
for a chairlift that will carry tourists over dense 
jungle near Cairns, in northeastern Australia. 
Police tried for weeks to persuade Stephens to 
come down from his perch in the tree, hundreds 
of metres above ground. 

On January 9th, two officers posing as 
reporters asked Stephens for an interview, said 
a Queensland state police commissioner. 

"I pulled one person up, then I pulled the 
other person up," Stephens said. "One grabbed 
me around the throat, and then they packed me 
up and lowered me down." 

Stephens was charged with possessing a 
small amount of marijuana, but not with occu
pying the tree. 

The Media Entertainment and Arts Alli
ance, an organization representing journalists, 
said it would lodge a complaint about the im
personation. 
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MONEY CONCEPTS 
If you need assistallce in determining financial benefits contact 
all indepelldellt fillancial plallner or call (905) 642-4540 for help 
in filldillg olle ill your area. 

By Cilldy Malazdrewicz 
February is the month for lovers, 

groundhogs and RRSP's! This year when 
you are down to the gun and making your 
final decisions, consider the benefits of a 
spousal RRSP. 

Each year, every individual is allowed 
an RRSP contribution to a stated maxi
mum, of 16% of their earned income, mi
nus their pension adjustment (PA). That 
amount can either be invested in your 
name or in the name of your spouse. The 
amount can be split between the two in any 
proportion. Then~fore, we can all have two 
regular RRSP's .. our own and a spousal. 

Spousal RRSP's are an excellent way 
for a couple to income split. The ultimate 
goal -is for spouses to retire with equal 
investments. Mathematics are simple when 
it comes to tax sa vings. If$50,000 a year is 
desired in retirement income, the tax grab 
will be less if each partner is earning 
$23,000 (lowest tax bracket at about 27%), 
than if one person is earning the entire 
amount(middle tax bracketatabout42%)! 

I f one member of a couple has a pension 
plan, that will playa significant role in their 
retirement income, and it is important to build 

up the assets in the other spouse's name. 
A spousal RRSP is registered in the 

name of the spouse and they must sign all 
of the documentation. You are registered 
as the contributor and you get the tax 
receipt to use against the income that you 
have earned. 

There are laws known as 'Attribution 
Laws' and they come into play with spousal 
RRSP's. As long as the money is not with
drawn from the spousal RRSP-'for three 
calendar years (the- year contributed plus 
two), you are fine. After that period of 
time, the funds become income of the 
spouse's and when withdrawn, they are 
levied tax at the spouse's rate of tax . If 
withdrawn prior to that period, the funds 
are 'attributed' back to you the contribu
tor, and included in your income and taxed 
at your rate. 

It is extremely important to understand 
your future tax situation and plan now to 
minimize any taxes that you can. Review 
your present circumstances and evaluate 
the merits of contributing to a spousal 
RRSP. Consult your financial planner if 
you need assistance. Time is on your side, 
so do it now! 

M.D.C ARLTDN CO. LTD. 
YOU WO 'T FIND MORE COMPETITIVE 

PRIC 5 ANYWHERE IN CANADA! 

opp Homicide 
Investigations up in '94 
~ Ontario provincial police detectives 

_
investigated 62 homicides last year, 

, a 13 per cent increase over the 
yearly average. 

The Ontario Provincial Police 
announced last month that officers solved 57 of 
the murder and manslaughter cases last year 
and made arrests in seven old cases, including 
one that occurred in 1975. 

The 28 officers at the provincial police 
Criminal Investigation Branch checked into 
another 71 suspicious deaths but determined 
the victims died of natural causes or committed 
suicide. 

The force has dealt with an average of 48 
homicides a year over the last five years. 

... And the winner is ... 
The newest murder capital in the u.s. hasn't 

been officially declared yet but Gary, Indiana is 
pleased to announce they are not in the running 
this year. 

Gary was announced the big kill winner in 
1993 duetoafew large drug incidents police say. 

But for 1994 New Orleans had a record 4 19 
homicides - 88 per 100,000 and takes top rank. 

Washington, D.C., topped the homicide list 
in 1992 with 75 per 100,000. 

R e ~j M a n ~~~~:~ ~~ii~~r~ ~~~ the protection that 
makes every training 

TACTICA L TRAINING session a major step 
towards the confidence 

IN POLICE 
FLEET GRAPHICS ... 

SUITS & ACCESSORIES and professional edge 

* 
Sox 
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In E 

February, 199ji 

that can save lives and 
minimize mistakes. 
Available as complete 
suit or as individual 

• 4' x 8' Training Mat 
• Repair Kit 
• Inner Chest Guard 
• Elbow Pads 
• Equipment Bag 
• Knee Pads 

CALL NOW FOR FREE 
BROCHURE. VIDEOS 
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Information Management· 90's Style 
By Tom Ralaj 

Why Ih e lime-hoI/oil red paper-chase approach 10 il//ormalioll mal/agemellt j llsl iSI/ '1 good el/ollgh any more! 

ompuler & Technology Editor 

There can be few things worse than 
sitting down at the old Ihump-o-malic spe
cial and pounding out a case preparation 
aller the ' pinch of the week". Especially 
when you arrive at charge #8 (the last one 
on the information, of course) and realize 
that your masterpiece of carefully consid
ered and typed wordings is perfect - except 
for th three mis ing words in the last line 
of charg #7! 

A you sit and complain, and wonder 
out loud about there not being a better, less 
repetitive way, you pick up last month's 
dog-eared office copy of Blue Line Maga
zine and di cover that some computer pro
gr. mming whiz may have already answered 
y ur prayers! 

Information and More Information 
What ollen gets 10 t in our "cops and 

robb r " routine, is the fact that we, a 
p licing organizations, are actually giant 
information black holes. We spend mostof 
urt im ollecting and recording vast quan

tltl f in formation wh ich we use later on 
t at h the bad guys. Therefore it fo llows 
that we hould be very efficient and effec
tive in the collection, analysis and use of all 
thi in~ rmation we gather. 

Repetition and More Repetition 
The problem with much of our infor

mati n handling is the repetitiveness of it 
all. 

Think of a typical ca e, where one 
individual is charged with something such 
a Impaired Driving, and Drive over 80. 

ependent on where you work the defend
ant name alone needs to be typed more 
th n a dozen times in order to complete the 
ca e ~ r trial. WI [Y? All this does is waste 
time and invite errors. 

Case Dismissed, You Missed a Dotl 
Many court ca es these days seem to 

~ u I lyon whether every " i" and "t" is 
dott d an cro ed respectively ; so 
\ ouldn' t It make ense to type the infor
matIon correctly the first time and not have 
to worry about it later on? Not only does 
thi eliminate co tly mistakes and boringly 
r pettll work, but it also creates effi
cien y, effectiveness, accuracy and pro-

ide automated quality control. 
The ultimate real-world example of 

thi would be an information management 

system that captures all the information the 
first time it is given and automatically 
transfers it where it needs to go, for every 
one of it's subsequent uses. 

Now th is kind 0 f dream system doesn ' t 
quite exist yet... but a number of large and 
small software vendors in Canada are hard 
at work building the pieces for such sys
tems and presently come awful close. 

Software Solutions 
There are a number of different types 

of computerized systems currently avail
able. The most basic systems work on a 
case preparation model which provides 
case preparation and management tools 
for the post arrest paper work and case 
tracking. 

Some other systems work on an inves
tigative model , which provides investiga
tive and case management tools. And since 
all the information required for the court 
case is collected during the investigation, 
the court preparation is almost complete 
without doing any re-typing. 

[n the big leagues of information man
agement, there are a number of fine sys
tems that start the computerized informa
tion gathering process at the phone of the 
dispatch centre and end it after combining 
all the case information in a database. The 
database is then available through stand-

ard computer formats to other computer
ized systems such as investigative and case 
preparation systems. 

Supplied in this issue is a Iistofsome of 
the information management packages 
available in Canada today. The annual 
Blue Line "Supply and Services Guide " 
(beginning on page 9 in this issue) lists 
more than a dozen suppliers ofinformation 
management tools under the headings of 
"Communications - ystemll", "Computer 
- Mapping", "Computer- Records", "Com
puter - oftware", "Reports & Form 
Design"etc. ach issue of Blue Line also 
offers a variety of supplier' s advertising 
for different types of systems. 

With the price-point for a top quality, 
name-brand computers around the $2000 
mark and the price and ease of use of 
computer software and networks ever drop
ping, the development of efficient, effec
tive and affordable information manage
ment systems is within easy reach of al
most everyone. 

If your organization is still doing the 
paper-chase, or dabbling in computeriza
tion, hurry up and get with it. You owe it to 
your citizens, your employees and your
self to fully computerize your information 
management system, so that you ' re free to 
"serve and protect". 

Extensive line of outerwear including 
Jackets, PaOOis, Insulated Pants, Bicyde 

Foul Weather Suits & Shorts 

Full range of fabrics to choose from 
Waterproof breathables, Leathers 

Zip-In Zip-Out Insulations 
made with Thinsulate 
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Alfaris· Your Partner In Fighting Crime 
Law enforcement offic- i •• IU ' , II UrIU., Ilitl ,h .II)I ' 1I1I'1I .• y . 1'1\1 

ers are heroes, not super- :1.1'_',1 I.JiI l:1 fll . 111' 111 IIrl fl Ur' llInl {h u'tV M,' ", .IIJI' .1\ 

men. In the dally battle ,....--._No. I 

against escalating crime, 
NAMI 

I n ' II ... , .. • you have to keep track of 11010 

incident reports, suspects, ~m. 1~I: lll'/l III 

evidence, modus operandi, t----..A.,.::: .• :-;:~.:---~I,:;:"·rnn~1 iiii';;:' '' •• --;;;II'''I>.:;:" •. ~..;...;;.---
r- Ii!,,· .1 C!f:!:!II 

informants, COt; rt dates, r' ' '::'';'''''''' ''~:::::'-----f! : , I H~,,,-,, ____ ~""'.-. N_.,~ _ _ 

criminal cases, paper- I 
work ... the list goes on. ~ 

PI " (. :'1 ... ,, .1 11101.t,,,· .. , c:;r---
Like a gooc, partner, 

Altaris Law Enforcement 
Retards Management Sys
tem is there to pick up the 
slack, analyse the facts, and 

ur lt ft. , \ 

OUh(; 

quickly find the answers you need. 
More than an electronic filing cabinet, 

Altaris gives you the big picture. It doesn ' t 
just store your data, it transforms it into 
valuable information- identifying pat
terns, focusing on important facts, and 
linking related incidents. 

The following is (\ typical example: 
A crime is committed. 

An officer n:sponds and collects raw 
data. With Altaris' graphical user inter
face, the data is entered quickly and easily. 
An incident report is generated. Altaris 
even follows the same flow of information 
as your current incident report. Automatic 
error checking and "completeness checks" 
ensure accuracy. After all, you can ' t afford 
mistakes. 
Finding the MiHing /inks 

Solving a ca~e is like working a puzzle 
with half the pieces missing. Altaris brings 
it together for you. It searches incident 
reports and new evidence to link suspects 
to time, place, opportunity, motive and 
incident. Cross referencing automatically 
connects common data elements. Related 
incidents are linked by suspects, victims, 
witnesses, seriali led property, license plates 
and other uniquely identifiable items. 

A sophisticated query search lets you 
record and identify modus operandi (MO) 
patterns. You set the parameters and A Itaris 
does the work. You can even review and 
plot incidents on a map display. 
Make All tile Right Moves 

You've got seven burglaries in a north
west neighbourhood. Altaris maps out 
where they are a" d matches MOs in four of 
them. In respon~;e, you change your patrol 
beats. Altaris tracks the results of your 
updated patrol plan. 

With Altaris, you stay one step ahead. 

u".tI,,!'Unl $ 

III'W" II ,. I 

It takes your data and analyses the infor
mation so that you can evaluate many 
situations and develop effective strategies. 
[t helps you identify solvable crimes, 
prioritize cases and manage case loads. 
Altaris supports the control and allocation 
ofpatro[ and investigative resources. And, 
it significantly increases your department' s 
productivity. 
Bringing It All Together 

With A[taris , there ' s no need to re-key 
data or update other applications. [nforma
tion only has to be entered once. Data is 
automatically shared between screens, pro
gram modules, incidents and other subsys
tems. In addition, Altaris can be interfaced 
with your mapping, imaging, fingerprint
ing, barcoding, optical mark reading and 
mugshot systems. 
Top Notch Reporting 

Altaris delivers all the reports you need, 
preprogrammed and ad hoc. Through its 
integrated workflow, Altaris captures all the 
data elements you need for UCR summary
based and incident-based reporting. To auto
matically generate reports, just point and 
pick. Altaris does the rest. And when a pic
ture ' s worth a thousand words, bar charts and 
pie charts illustrate your statistics with flair. 
Case by Case Delivery ojthe Features 
YOll Need 

• Criminal Identification. Capture identi
fication data such as physical descrip
tion (race, sex, age, height, weight, eye 
colour, scars, marks, tattoos, eta), pho
tograph, fingerprints, date of birth and 
occupation. 

• Records Management. Maintain com
plete infonnation on all police activi
ties including crime reports, arrests, 
warrants, citations; court registrants; 
civil documents; firearms registrations; 

pawned property; juvenile case histo
ries; bicycle registration; and neigh
bourhood watch programs. 

• Crime Analysis. Search programs in
cluding modus operandi with time-of
day and day-of-week to identify pat
terns. Then plot the geographic distri
bution of incidents on a map to estab
lish "hot spots." 
Investigations. Record after-the-fact 
investigative information relating to a 
crime without altering the original po
lice report. This enables comparisons 
of "what we knew then" and "what we 
know now." 

• Case Management. Capture, store and 
retrieve incident case information -
from basic incident data to solvability 
factors. Plan and track investigative 
case loads from assignment through 
prosecution. 

• Evidence Tracking. Track the chain of 
custody or property and evidence as 
well as lab results of the evidence. 

• Name Search. Retrieve a summary of all 
police events involving a person, in
cluding criminal history. Then review 
each report (crime, arrest, citation, eta) 
in detail. 

• Location Search. Retrieve incident sum
maries for events that have occurred 
within a specified time range at a par
ticular location. 

• Personnel. Maintain personnel records 
including information about employ
ment experience, training, specialized 
skills, jab assignments, injuries and 
prior experience. 

• Fixed Assets. Support the inventory, 
maintenance and testing of fixed asset 
property, equipment and vehicles. 

• Inventory Management. Monitor in
ventory levels and maintain informa
tion on suppliers, requisitions and pur
chase orders. 

• Electronic Mail. Keep the lines of com
munications open with Altaris bui lt-in 
electronic mail and messaging feature. 
Talk to users in your department or in 
other areas. You can even reply to 
messages from a CAD workstation- or 
mobile data terminal (MDT). 

• UCR NIBRS. Meet requirements for 
summary and incident based reporting 
while significantly reducing your work 
required for submitting these reports. 

For further details on the Altaris 
system contact Ken Loney at (90S) 
830-0193 orFax (90S) 830-0205, or 

write to PRC Public Sector, 411 
Queen Street, Ontario L3Y l G9 
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This is a free service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support 
groups. Other persons or organizations may place their notiCt!s in this section 
at a price of $40.00 per insertion up to 25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) 
Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to:-

12A-4981 Hwy.7 East, Markham, ON . .L3R 1N1 Fax (~OO) 563-1792 

pril 27 - 29, 1995 
rime Pr vention ympo ium 

Mi i auga - Ontario 
Plan t attend the 2nd annual rime 
Preventi n ympo ium atthe Days 
Inn, Airport Rd., Mississauga, Ont. 
F r further detail call Ro emary 
Raycroft at (705) 326-6465 or Fax 
(705) 325-7725 or Phylli Bartlett 
(705) 6 9-8386. 

pril30 - May 3,1995 
1 950ntarioTraffie onference 
1i i a uga, ntario 

Peel Regional Police ervice will 
be h . ting this year's Ontario Traf
fic onference at the Torl)nto Air
p rt Iliiton Ilotel. For further de
tail eonta t Judy oodley (416) 
598-4 138 r I larold Kennedy (905) 
89 -5100. 

1ay 2 - 4, 1995 
plo ive Oi po al onference 

t. athcrin - Ontario 
The anadian Explosives Techni
ian A s iation ( ETA) will ho t 

th 1995 conference at Brock Un i-

versity in t.Catherines. This event 
is open to all military and police 
explosives technicians. For further 
information contact Bill Wiley 
(905) 688-4111 -xt. 4266. 

May 2,1995 
POM Golf Tournament 

Etob ico ke - Ontario 
The anadian Police Motorcycle 
Race Team is pleased to organize 
thi event on behalf of Motorcy
cle And You (M.A.Y.) Safety 
Awarene sMonth. There are many 
entry levels and banquet to follow. 
Major prize presentations. For fur
ther detail contact Dave tewart 
at (905) 831-2013 or Fax (905) 
831-1929. 

May II , 1995 
Traffic Accident Investigation 

eminar 
urora - Ontario 

The Toronto Chapter of the Cana
dian As ociation ofTechnical Ac
cident Investigators and Re
constructionists(CAT AIR) is hold
ing a one day seminar. For further 
details contact Bob Cole(905) 841-
5777 Ex. 2062 or Fax (905) 841-
7888. 

May 28 - June I, 1995 
Police Educator' Co nference 
Board of anada 
Fredericton - ew Brunswick 
The conference is open to anyone 
intere ted in training from a law 
enforcement perspective. This 
year's theme is "Violence in oci
ety" and will include segments on 

YAMAHA 
ATTRACTIVE PRICING FOR 

POLICE FORCES ------------ --------------
LEASING AVAILABLE 

S OW OBILES I MO ORCYC ES I ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES 
PUMPS, GENERA ORS I OUTBOARDS I WATER VEHICLES 
Over 600 dealers across Canada, 

For additiol1al ill/ormatioll call Peter Smallman 
(416) 4 -1911 at Yamaha Motor Cal1ada Ltd. 

family violence, racial violence, 
violence in the police family, elder 
abuse and violence in schools. For 
further details contact Insp. Eric 
Fiander at (506) 452-970 I or 
Terrence Quesnel at (506) 444-
4459. 

May 31 - June 2, 1995 
Radiocomm 95 
Toronto - Ontario 
Delegates from the Radiocomm 
Association across orth America 
are expected to attend this exposi
tion of over 100 companies and 
200 booths showing the latest in 
communications hardware and 
software. Further details contact 
Karl Eichner at (416) 447-2265. 

June 9 - 10, 1995 
Georgian College LA A Reunion 
Barrie - Ontario 
Georgian College LASA program 
is hosting a weekend 25th Anni
versary reunion for all graduates, 
consisting of wine & chee e so
cial, sports day and dance. Contact 

ancy Wagner at (705) 722- 1535 
Fax (705) 722-5175. 

June 9 - 12, 1995 
The Pas Peace Officer Fi hing 
Derby International 
The Pas - Manitoba 
Members of The Pas RCMP re
gion invite you to this annual event. 
Activities include competition , 
banquets, fi h fry and trophies. 
Those interested in registering and 
obtaining lodging are to contact 
Kevin McKenna or Malcolm 
1I0llett at (204) 623-6491 or Fax 
(204) 623-5346. 

June 12 - 16, 1995 
Advanced Homicide eminar 
Toronto- Ontario 
The Metropolitan Toronto Police 
Ilomicide Squad will be holding 
its 13th annual seminar at the 

kydome Ilotei. Information will 
be available in Blue Line Maga
zine in the ncar future. For further 
details contact Tony Warr at (416) 
324-6150 or Fax (416) 324-6151 . 

June 22 - 25, 1995 
Canadian & International Police 
MotorcycleChampion hip Races 

hannonville - Ontario 
The Canadian Pol ice Omcers Road 
Racing T earn are happy to announce 
this event in association with the 
FA Riding chool. Event includes 
training sessions priorto race day for 
all contestants as well as a banquet 
and social activities. For further de
tails contact Dave tewart at (905) 
831-2013 FAX (905) 831-1929. 

eptember 14 - 16, 1995 
M.O.I.A. Conference 
London - Ontario 
The Michigan Ontario Identifica
tion As ociation Conference will 
include guest speakers plenary ses
sions and a trade show of interest 
to persons involved in Forensic 
Identification. For registration in
formation contact Mr. Olszewski 
at (519) 661-5614 or Fax (5 19) 
661-6494. 

Let classified 
advertising pay for 
your department, 

Law enforcement 
agencies advertise FREE 
in Blue Line Magazine and 
this includes the 
Classified pages. 

If your agency has any 
used equipment to sell or 
swap or an announcement 
to make simply let Blue 
Line know about it and it 
will be placed in the 
classified page FREE. 

The publisher r .. erv .. the right to limit 
the quantity and frequency of Insertions. 

PO Box 520 
Station "A" 

Scarborough, 
Ontario 

If you would II e to know more we urge you to 
subscribe to our publication simply called 
'PEACEMAKER'. 

Sharillg tile Truth 
alld the Way 
alld the Life 

Our Lord 
Jesus Christ 

If you would like more information on becoming a 
subscriber or member simply wnte down your name, 
address and phone number and mail It to us 
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4 only Federal Twin Sonic Model 
12x Light Bars ch~ear lens, red & 
WhitebU~bs. Re 1 nedSIOO.OO 
each. Cal rad Roelofson, 
Halton Conservation Au-
thori ty (905) 854-0373. 

1 Tribar Muni-Quip T-3 Hand 
Hold Radar Gun cfw tuning fork 
& certificate. FUII~r ond itioned 
S200.00 . ~a gt Brad 
Roelofson, 'egion Conser-
vation Aut (905) 854-0373. 

1 Triba r Muni -Quip MDR-I 
Dash Mount Radar Unit clw tuning 
fork and certifica~IY recondi-
tioned $~OO ~ Sfsgt Brad 
Roelofso Region Conser-
vation Aut! rity (905) 854-0373. 

1 Zetron Model. 35A Telephone 
Interconnect. Allows access to tel
ePhoneoverexisl~in diosystem. 
Cfw two P~MF ones. Ex-
cellent con' , 00.00 Call Sf 
Sgt Brad orson, Halton Re
gion Conservation Authority (905) 
854-0373. 

6 Only Maglite F lashl ights Four 
D Cell Model. ~ condition 
$ 1 5.00~ac . fSgt Brad 
Roelofs Region Conser-
vation Au rity (905) 854-0373. 

Law Enforcement Training 
Manager Appointed 

Beretta U.S.A. 
has announced 
the appointment 
of Ron Kirkland 
as law enforce
ment sales man

~,.~ ager. He will be 
responsible for supervising Be
retta ' s law enforcement sales, 
training and technical support 
programs in Canada and the 
U.S. 

Kirkland comes to Beretta 
followinga25-yearcareerwith 
the FBI. He served as supervi
sory special agent in the FBI's 
National Academy Program. 
While with the National Acad
emy Unit, his primary respon
sibilities were management of 
three programs: Domestic Po
lice Training, International Po
lice Training and Director of 
Admissions for the National 
Academy Program. 

The Nebraska native also 
holds a master' s degree from 
University of Virginia. 

SHELL TOP BODY ARMOUR 
A DIVISION OF RAM SPORTSWEAR 

@ 
SHBJ.. TOP VEST 

MAKERS OF BODY ARMOUR CARRIERS. BULLET PROOF VESTS, 
JACKETS' SWEATERS. AVAILABLE TO POlICE, MILITARY, 
AND RELATED FORCES 

HARVEY KRUGER 
3070 DUNDAS ST. WEST 
TORONTO, ONTARIO M6P 1Z7 

TEL: (4111) 75-3303 
FAX: (41') 75-2018 

Pro-Teeh Equipment 
Consultant on Firearms & Ammunition 

Complete Gunsmithing Service 

Christopher R. Willett 

51 Front St. 
Aylmer, PO J4V 4X5 

Phone: 819 682-9922 - Fax: 81 9 682-9909 

THE ULTIMATE 
POLICE 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW spells safety on the job in just 

three letters: ABS. Performance isn't just 
acceleration, it's about stopping too. And 
BMW is proud to have pioneered Anti
Lock Brakes (ABS) : a major safety 
advance for motorcycles. Another one of 
the reasons that BMW Motorcycles are 
in active use with police departments in 
over 100 countries around the world. 

Contact Tony Fletcher at BMW 
Canada Inc. , 920 Champlain Court , 
Whitby, Ontario L1 N 6K9 or call (905) 
683-1200. Fax (905) 666-3672. 

G 
The ultimate 

riding 
machine 
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Lumps, Parachutes, and Perspective 

One of my favour
it authors is Robert 
Fulghum. Perhaps you 
have read some of his 
work. In his book "Uh 
Oh!" there is a pas
sage that found a niche 
in my mind. For days 
after reading it, I found 
myself reflecting on it 
and relating it to events 
in my own life. 

The pa sage that 
haunted me was, "Life 
is lumpy. And a lump 
in the oatmeal, a lump 
in the throat, and a 
lump in the breast are 
not the amelump.One 
hould learn the dif

ference." 
Don ' t we all spend a good deal of time 

cursing the lumps in our oatmeal and pre
ciou little time being grateful for having 
no lumps in the breast? Isn't perspective 
important? The problem is maintaining 

Courtesy Beretta Leadership Bulletill 
by Edward F. Sulzbach 

that necessary perspective on a continuing 
basis. 

For years I have been an advocate of 
volunteerism. Long before the "thousand 
points of light" became a buzz phrase, it 
occurred to me that helping less fortunate 

s Eye hearing protectors. 

FIE LTCJR® 
Norhammer Ltd. PO Box 443, Gravenhurst, ON, P1P 1T8, Ph.705·689·2374, Fx 705·689·6968 
L.E O. Products & Training. 1735 Bayly St .• Un.15, Pickering ON L 1W 3G7. Ph.800-848-8155 Fx 902-432-7468 

souls is a superb 
thing to do because 
it serves two func
tions. It helps those 
who are in need of 
aid due to a tempo
rary crisis or a situ
ation oflong-stand
ing. It also serves to 
put our own prob
lems in perspective 
when dealing with 
a person whose situ
ation is far worse 
than your own. Oat
meal vs. breast, if 
you will. 

Another view 
was articulated wel l 
by Albert Sch

weitzer, .. Whaleveryou have received more 
than others-in health, in talents, in abil
ity, in success, in a pleasant childhood, in 
harmonious conditions of home life-all 
this you must not take to yourself as a 
matter of course. In gratitude for your 
goodfortune, you must render some sacri
fice of your own life for another life." 

Packing Parachutes 
During the Viet Nam War, a pilot of an 

F-4 Phantom jet flying offthe carrier Kitty 
Hawk in the outh China Sea was shot 
down on his 75th mission near Hanoi. 
What followed was a six-year ordeal of 
torture and degradation at the hands of his 
captors. His name is Charlie Plumb. What 
he did with his experience is a lesson to all 
of us . Those six years of torture locked in 
a cell could easily have destroyed a lesser 
man. There were some who were, in fact, 
destroyed at the "Hanoi Hilton ." Charlie 
Plumb is a testimonial to the indomitability 
of the human spirit and an example of 
turning a great tragedy into a triumph. 

My purpose in mentioning Charlie is to 
relate an experience he had some time after 
his repatriation. He was in a restaurant 
when he noticed another patron staring at 
him. Finally, the fellow came over to 
Charlie's table and said, "You're Plumb!" 
When Charlie confirmed his identity, the 
fellow told him that he knew ofhis capture 
in orth Viet am and his subsequent 
release. When Charlie asked how he knew 
him, the fellow announced, "I packed your 
parachute!" 

Charlie then told him that he had thought 
of him frequently with gratitude for the job 
he had done. He never thought he would 
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have the opportunity to do it face to face . 
He then asked the man, "Tell me, do you 
keep track of all the parachutes you pack?" 
The gent replied, "No,just the ones that are 
used . I didn't seek thanks. It is enough 
thanks just to know that you have helped 
someone out along life' s rocky road." 

Plumb wa~; troubled by this encounter 
in that he had taken this fellow ' s work for 
granted until that night when he floated 
slowly to earth in the sky above Hanoi . He 
went on to realize that he relied on anumber 
of parachutes 1[0 survive what lay ahead of 
him. 

Fortunately, Charlie Plumb had his 
emotional parachute packed, his spiritual 
parachute packed, and his mental para
chute packed. His parents in Kansas packed 
them . His minister packed them. His teach
ers in the rural schools he attended packed 
them, as well as those instructors at the 
United States Naval Academy. 

His question of us is : Who packed your 
parachutes? Whose parachutes are you 
packing? He tiJrther opines that when all is 
said and donI!, and we are about to be 
lowered into the earth, we will not be 
measured by the amount of money in our 
bank accounts, by what kind of car we 
drove, by what kind of clothes we wore or 
by how pretty or handsome we were. We 
will be measured by how many parachutes 
we packed along the way. 

C.allused Hearts 
We are blessed to be in a profession 

that lends itselfto helping others in need. A 
vast majority of us entered the profession 
for this reason. If you ask people today 
why they are entering the law enforce
ment, their reasons, happily, are much the 
same. They want to help their community, 
state or country. They want to make the 
world a bit better for having been there and 
to put someth ing back into a country they 
owe so much. 

As we go about our journey, we some
times can become despondent or disillu
s ioned by the tragedy we must witness. We 
can easily beeome hardened by the jour
ney. To a degree, a certain amount of 
hardening is necessary and good. We must 
be careful that the calluses appear on our 
hands and feet, and never on our heart. If 
that happens, we have truly lost. 

We may, .at times, find ourselves sur
rounded by those who have become bitter 
or cynical due to the journey. They are 
more to be pit ied than censured. In a sense, 
they are a tragedy compounded. They may 
make light of our effort to reach out. When 
this happens it is good to remember an 
epitaph recorded as follows : 

"Here lies a gullible guy with an open 

heart who saw the ugliness of man unkind 
but looked for the loveliness of persons. 
Somepeople laughed knowing that he loved, 
thinking he was taken in. Today he was! " 

I think it is a wise thing to take our 
instinct to help and pack parachutes a step 
beyond our job. Volunteer a few hours a 
month to a cause that strikes your fancy or 
that has some particular meaning to you. 
We can find a few hours in a month. 
Spending that time with the blind, the 
homeless, the dying or the crippled quickly 
restores your perspective. It will help you 
sort out the lumps in your lumpy life. All 
lumps are not the same. 

Fulghum was right. Schweitzer was 
right. Plumb was right. We can all benefit 
from their message. 

About the author 
Edward Sulzbach is presently the 
police training coordinator of the 
FBI's Richmond Division. In 1987 
he was assigned to the Education 
Arts unit at the FBI Academy, 
Quantico, VA. From 1989 until his 
move to his present position he served 
at the Academy in the Behaviorial 
Science Instruction and Research 
Unit of the National Centre for the 
Analysis of Violent Crime. 

When Your Life is Worth Proteding! 
In this rapidly changing world you can 
never be sure what situation you will be 
facing from day to day. 

And when your life depends on it you 
need the best protection available. 

Concealable and outer vests to 
provide the safety and assurance 
you need. 

The best materials, effective 
design, uncompromising quality. 

For a free copy of our body armor 
catalog or fu rther deta ils call: 

Toll Free: 1-800-667-5487 
Fax: (604) 763-9730 

A division of Pacific Safety Products Inc. 

585 Gaston Avenue 
Kelowna. B.C. Canada V1Y 7E6 
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It is tilJ1e to get on target 

Would YO II survive tlli ellcoullter or will she. With the help of "Realistic Targets" 
ollly your firearms illstructor will kllow what's comillg lIext. 

Tired of targetting the wrong things 
when it come to range training? Then it's 
time you s t your sights on a different kind 
of target. Realistic Targets are just what 
the title ugge ts. They are realistic! 

The advantages of having police offic
er not only hooting straight but also rec
ognizing what they are shooting at are 
obviou . But many agencies just have not 
got the message yet. With the change over 
to emiautomatic handguns across Canada 
it i a prime opportunity for officers to be 
r trained in the proper manner and possi
bly ch nge old habits or attitudes that lurk 
unknown to everyone (including the offic-
r them elve ). 

Realistic Target Company produces 
nine different targets that can be posed in 
over 100 interchangable target combina
tions. The twelve different overlays fit any 
target and measure 5118

" X 10318
". They also 

come in larger than life sizes of25" X 35". 
The targets are printed on durable non
glare Husky paper and are suitable for 
outdoor use. 

Realistic Targets are presently used by 
many U.S. and Canadian military and po
lice organizations. Their usage has been 
dramatically increased lately due to many 
liability concerns faced by many agencies. 

For further details see the advertise
ment on this page. 

When being heard is a 
matter of life and 
death! 

The new Storm Whistle, with it's pat
ented design, makes it an incredibly loud 
alarm that is twice as loud as a typical 
police or safety whistle. The whistle has 
more than enough volume to drive away a 
would-be assailant or to get that motorists 
attention in a busy intersection. 

The new Storm Whistle blows a clear, 
uninterrupted alarm in all conditions that 
can be heard over half a mile away. The 
pure, clean, high frequency sound is easy 
to hearoverthe noise of screaming crowds, 
howling winds, virtually any competing 
sounds. Police officers and security guards 
from many cities including Chicago, New 
York and St.Louis depend on the Storm 
Whistle because of it ' s tremendous stop
ping power. 

"The torm, ' says Dr. Howard Wright, 
inventor and Head of Research with theAIl 
Weather afety Whistle Co., "works by 
focusing all extraneous low and high fre
quency sounds produced by the whistle 
into a single efficient tone that doubles the 
sound power and enables the focused sound 
to be heard in any terrain or environment." 

With the competition officers face from 
modem car stereo systems the Storm Whis
tle just might be the factor that saves a life. 

For further details on ordering this prod
uct Phone or Fax (314) 436-0332. 

Realistic targets are de igned for stress 
training. Unlike photos, Realistic Targets 
pop with colour and give detail as it actu
ally would look, defining areas photos 
could never reproduce. 

THE BEST STRESS TRAINING TARGETS AVAILABLE 

The e targets also come with an array 
of hand overlay illustrations that can change 
the cenario of the target from good-guy to 
ad-guy. Thi wIll reduce the officers pre

Judging the target scenario when the same 
ype of target IS faced repetativley. 

The overlay images are slightly larger 
to pre ent the qualifier with life-like im
age at maximum range and in low light 
condition . The overlays are easily placed 
with the adhesive backing on each. 

STUNNING 
REALI 

~ Full e%r 
~ 9 Different Targets 
~ 11 Different Overlays 

REALISTIC 
TARGET SYSTEMS 
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New sysre'm tracks sniper's bullets and can return fire of a single speeding bullet. 
For law enforcement, Lifeguard could 

be married to a still or movie camera or 
fitted to a weapon that would automati
cally return fire. 

Researchers at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory have developed a sys
tem that tracks bullets in flight and identi
fies their origin within hundredths of a 
second. 

"We' re really excited about this," said 
Tom Karr, who heads the laboratory team 
that developed the device, called Lifeguard. 

Lawrence Livermore is a U.S. Depart
ment of Energy laboratory operated by the 
University of California. "We think the 
potential is there for itto have a revolution
ary impact on crime prevention and mili
tary operations. Anybody who shoots at 
you from any direction would be immedi
ately located and subject to return fire . The 
aggressor can no longer hide." 

The key components are a sensor that 
identifies a speeding bullet via its unique 
signals, and a sophisticated computer that 
processes the signals into an image. The 
components are state-of-the-art, yet com
merciallyavailable. 

For a recent demonstration, Lifeguard 
consisted ofa tripod-mounted sensor con
nected to a rack of processing equipment 
only eight inches high, all of which was 

Go AHEAD ••• 
MAKE YOUR DAY 

WITH 

IINESS SUPPLIES 

Distributors of 
confrontational 
simulations 
equipment for 
all law enforcement 
defensive tactics 
training. 

Knowledgable staff, 
competitive prices, 
No P.S.T. 

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES 
9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta 

Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144 
Dale Kliparcllllk - Director /Illstructor 

positioned adjacent to a target. When the 
equivalent of an M-16 rifle was fired at the 
target, the sensor spotted the bullets in
stantly. Lifeguard's video screen instantly 
recreated each bullet's flight path back to 
its source. A small red rectangle outlined 
the area where the sniper stood. 

In order to locate the source offire, the 
system requires only four scans, taken 
within several milliseconds of each other, 

Several U.S. police departments have 
already inqu ired about the system for fixed 
use in high crime areas, while a southern 
California police department wants to ex
plore mobile applications. 

For further information call Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory (510) 424-5485. 

I Let Technology Give You The Edge 
Automate yourself with a computer from the people who care for cops/ 

Hardware Two 
Software Year 

Parts 
Accessories 

Training 
And 

Labour 
Guarantee 

c:::::;!k.eck.. ~k.ese ~"l:. I 
486DX- 40 -$1399.00 

40 Mhz. (AMD) local bus 128k Cache 
260 Meg. Hard Drive 

4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32) 
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor 

486DX-33 - $1459.00 
33 Mhz. (Intel) local bus 128k Cache 

260 Meg. Hard Drive 
4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32) 
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor 

486DXII-66 - $1569.00 
66 Mhz. (Intel) local bus 128 Cache 

260 Meg. Hard Drive 
4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32) 
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor 

Each System Includes ... 
200 Watt Power Supply 
Desktop Case or Mini Tower 
Turbo/Reset Switches 
1.2 Mb Disk Drive (5.25) 
and/or 1.4 Mb Disk Drive (3.5) 
2 Serial Ports 
1 Parallel Port 
1 Game Port 
Enhanced 101 Keyboard 
1 Meg. SVGA Graphic Card 
Microsoft/PC Compatible mouse 
Power bar with surge suppressor 
MSDOS 

Software I Hardware 
Microsoft Windows - $ 59 
MS DOS (with manuals) - $ 59 
9 Pin Dot Matrix Printer - $199 
HP Deskjet 500 - $379 

Other popular software prices 
available upon request 

Add GST to all orders. 
Ontario residents add PST 

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Toronto Hamilton York Region Peel Region Durham Region 
Len Conium Jim Moores Kevin Blumberg Terry Green Len Conium 
(416) 543-1127 (905) 689-9333 (416) 445-1568 (905) 875-3195 (905) 430-2032 

We will load & configure your computer and software before we ship! 

:~ CONIUM COMPUTER SERVICES 
:==r 5 Gainsbrook Court, Whitby, Ontario LIR lW9 ...... ...... 
Telephone (416) 543-1127 24 Hour Fax (905) 430-7779 
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Police Collector Cards becoming popular and even collectable 

SAULT STE. MARIE : .~~-

ince running the Calgary Police story 
about Cop ards in ovember Blue Line 
ha learned of at least three other police 

rvices that have instituted the same type 
of concept. 

Fai al Ali, Race Relations Coordinator 
of the ault teo Marie Police ervice sent 
u a de k of his unique cards and writes; 

CHIEF 6A~ ~NG 

Chicf King prc~nte ca5h prize" to .... rd 
.. inne,.... for the elcmcnt..ry !lChool mur.1 
conte"t conducted durine Police W .... k ""ch 
y""r The Sault Ste Marie Police Scrvice i .. 
proud th.t more th.n 60 c"nadian and USA 
agcncie5 partlCip.te cooper.tively in thi" 
annua l CommuniI?' Policing Event 

1994 A:>1ia: R2a: Rt:lations Tr.lding Cards 

1. Chid BI!!y KinR 
2. High Vi.ibilily Vehicln 
3. Comm.lI\ity Safely 
.. RJDE 
S. Station Duty Om.,.r 
6. 9 ·1· 1 Centre 
7. MOlOrqC\c Piotrol 
8. Marine Auro! 
9. Containment Team 
10. Firu.nrs Training 

11. Piolrol Officer 
12. Youth Bureau 
13. Properly Bureau 
14. Traffic Scrxeanl 
IS. 1950 UnifOrm 
16. CrimetlOppe .. 

l~: ~7u~';IlrOl 
19. DcleCtive Bureau 
20. Brc.Lhalyur 

SponlOl'Cd by: 
Sault Ste. Marie Police Service and the 
Race Relations and Policing Unit of the 

Ministry of the Soliciwr General and 
Correctional Services . • 

"As far as I know, we are the only 
police service in Canada distributing cards 
with race-relations messages (60,000 over 
the next three months). As well we just 
finished our seventh public symposium on 
race relations, which was held with the 
support of the Anishinabek Police Service 
in Garden River." 

GET THE LEAD OUT· SAFEL V! 

CONTROL UNINTENTIONAL FIREARMS DISCHARGES 

IntrodUCing The Station, a safety focused weapons loading/unloading system 

developed by Canadian Body Armour Ltd. of Brampton. Ontario. 

The Station is designed not only to reduce the incidence of unintentional 

weapons discharges in your facility. but also to decrease the risk of injury due to 

daily firearms loading and unloading. It is the first device of its kind to be 

deSigned in conjunction with Certified Firearms Instructors to address the urgent 

need for a safe and convenient loading and unloading facility for all personnel. 

To ensure the continued safety of all your law enforcement personnel. contact 

Canadian Body Armour today. 

Quality safety products CANADIAN ~ Canadian Body Armour Ltd. 
you can live with. BOD~ I"'J- specIaliZIng In soft body armour 

ARMOUR C and other safety products 

8056 Torbram Rd .• Bramplon. Ontario L6T 3T2 J Tel : (905) 799-2999 Fax: (905) 799-2890 

Cruiser Car 

CRUISER CAR 

of 260 000 IncltHnl c,ils 

per ylIIlf. Thai', more 

twomlnutos 

WIN IPF.G POLICE 

Hear siren, 
See lights-

The aulthas a series of20 cards which 
depict the many facets of police work in 
that agency. On the reverse is included the 
name of the officer depicted in the photo 
and a description of the job function he or 
she is performing. 

In addition the bottom portion of the 
reverse includes a Race Relations Message 
similar to the following; 

"DISCRlMINATION: 
An action that has the effect. intentionally 

or unintentionally of denying an indiVidual 
or group treatment or opportunities equal to 

those accorded others. " 
The Winnipeg Police Service recently in

formed Blue Line that it has a collectors card 
program as well. Unlike the other card formats 
they chose to take pictures of various police 
functions but not identify the officers specifi
cally. The rever e of the card contains informa
tion about the branch of the agency and then 
supplies a safety tip for children. 

The Winnipeg program was supported by a 
grant from Midland Walwyn Company and 
Double D ports Promotions Inc. The project in 

ault Ste. Marie was funded by grants from the 
police force and the Ontario Ministry of olici
tor General and Correctional ervices. 

The popularity of this form of community 
relations has spread across the United tates 
and is fast becoming popular with many agen
cies in Canada. everal fire departments are 
now getting into the concept as well. 

One per on rcported that the cards are now 
becoming actual collectors items and many 
card collectors are actually gradmg and pncing 
the cards for re ale. 

Blue Line would like to hear from other 
agencies about their projects and will pass 
along the knowledge you've gained. 



'Memories of a Summer Day' 
• Fir t mem ry painting ever created by the artist 

(1976). 
• Originallo t for 13 years. Found in southern 

Ontario farmhc use. 
• Printed on archival~quality paper. 
• Image size is 19" xIS". 

This quality~bo nd book and valuable print set 
r tail for $345 Cdn/$295 US (plus tax, shipping). 

Depo it r quire:!. 

Share the journey of 
a life in progress! 

'Moments in Time' 
• Tells the life story ofJames Lumbers. 
• Over 130 colour plates, 90 black~and~white 

photos and sketche . 
• Experience a real~life 'ghost' tory first~hand! 
• Many images never before een by the public. 
• Printed on fine~quality, imported art paper 
• Linen~bound in matching slip~ca e. 
• 144 pages and mea ures 14" xII". 

CLOSING DATE FOR ORDERING: February 15,1995. 
For more information call 1-800-363-1410 

Published by Heretofore Images Inc. ISBN 0-9698261 -0-9 



Waterloo Regional 
Police To Host 35th 
International Hockey 
Tournament 

March I st and 2nd, 
1995 the Kitchener Au
ditorium Complex will 
be descended upon by 
700 participants, from 
as far away as Detroit 
and Calgary, for the 
35th International Po

lice Ilockey Tournament. 
hirty-six teams from three divisions 

( ompetative, recreational and oldtimer) 
will compete in 63 games during the two 
day event. Many of the players have Junior 
A to N.l1.L. e perience. 

Thi year' s tournament will also fea
ture an e hibition game between two wom
en ' police teams, Waterloo versus To
ronto, at 8:00 p.m. on March I st. The 
game for all finalists will be held during 
the aflernoon of Thursday, March 2nd. 

All proceeds from the tournament will 
go to the Waterloo Region Children ' s 

afety Village. 
F r further information contact Ed 

ick on (5 19) 653-7700 Ext. 715 or fax 
(519) 650-1793 . 

Major reshuffling after 
new Deputy Chiefs 
app~inted 

Winnipeg Police 
Service inspectors 
Menno Zacharias and 
Jim Thompson have 
been promoted to the 
rank of Super in den dent 
as part of a wide rang
ing reorganization of the 

senior police ranks. 
The two will join four other Superin

tendents and take the positions vacated by 
Bryan Kramble and Terry McGregor when 
they were recently appointed Deputy 
Chiefs. 

Zacharias, formerly Executive Assist
ant to the Chief, has been named com
mander of Operations District #2 while 
Thompson, formerly in charge ofCommu
nity Relations, is the new Commander of 
Human Resources. 

In addition to the officer's promotions, 
there has been a wholesale reassignment of 
positions among the remaining 22 Inspec
tors. 

The only two positions not re-shuffled 
appear to be in the Youth and Traffic 
Divisions. 

Accident 
Reconstruction 

Software 

• Complete package reconstructs and 
simUlates possible accident scenarios. 

• Accurately determines vehicle path, 
speed and avoidability. 

• Only software validated bi actual 
collision data. 

• Quickly create scaled accident sites, or 
use buill-in sites & shapes. 

For more information Contact; 

@C ENGINEERING 
~ DYNAMICS 

CORPORATION 
8625 S.W. Cascade Blvd. Ste.200 
Beaverton, OR 97005-7100 USA 

(503) 644-4500 FAX (503) 526-0905 

Look to PROTECH ARMORED PRODUCTS 
for the finest in Tactical Armor. 

PROTECH 
ARMORED 
PRODUCTS 

158 Hu bbard Ave. 
Dalton, MA 01226 

800-234-3104 
413-684-4166 fax 

ULU£LIN_£ __________________________ ~~, --------------------------~F~eb~r=ua=r~YI~J~9~95 M agazine ~ 



Here is wide array of ideas on Blue Line's Preferred Products List 

Described as a ·Paper Po- Gino Arcaro 's latest book 
·The ability to deal with Written by the author of 

lice College". this unique is a comprehensive study 
the public in all its forms, "The Five Minute Police· 

and comprehensive Cana- of Canada's Drinking 
moods and temperment mao", this book was se-

dian text book is designed Driver laws. Excellent re-
with a · System " allows letted as the study text for 

to instruct you in the work- source for police offie-
even experienced officers the U.S. Parks Service Po--

ings of the Criminal Code ers, prosecutors or any-
to feel a new confidence," lace for promotIonal candi-

~ 
of Canada in a logical, easy onc interested in the ad-

Written with the assist- dates. Evaluated by the 
to read fashion. It concludes ministration of laws to-

ance of the Gibson's De- College training stafT and 
each issue with a true in- ward drinking drivers. 

tachment of the RCMP. stafT psychologists around 
vestigation which under- Well indexed and quite 

Enjoy this book and give the world this book is must 
scores the issues discussed 
in each chapter. 

0 $34,95 

Co-authored by Alain 
Trottier, M.D. (Director of 
Health Services, RCMP) 
and Jeremy Brown M D. 
(Health Services, RCMP) 
this book was written to 
provide physicians with a 
comprehensive guide for 
assessing the health of po-
lice officers This book 
displays a direct relation-
ship between police work 
and health. 

0 $49.95 

0 

0 

$33.00 

$58.95 

Yukon 
Memories 

By Jack Wallon 

current in the case law 
quoted. 

This book is about surviv-
ing high risk patrol. Ad-
vanced material ideal for 
academy and departmenta l 
training programs and for 
all law enforcement offic-
ers. 554 pages with 750 pho-
tographs and drawings . This 
very real -life book will not 
only teach you about the 
"Tactical Edge" it will also 
help keep you on it. 

0 $13.70 

0 $46.95 

The 
Ontario 

Highway 
Traffic 

Act 

Terry Barker's "System" a read material fo r anyone 

try. It will prove to be one looking for managerial 
level careers. of your most valued tools. 

0 $17.95 

Tactics for anned en- A Canadian Criminal Code 
counters. Positive tac- wntten by a cop for cops, 
tics designed to masler Milligan's this book is unique in that it 
real-life situations. 403 Correlated has an index at the front of 
pages of photographs, Criminal the book which puts Crimi-
diagrams and hard les- C ode 

nal Code sections in street 

sons of real experience. language in addition to the 

This book deals wilh & Selected formal terminology. For 

posilive tactics officers 
Federal thi s reason you will find the Statutes 

can employ on the street wo rds "Shoplifting", 
to etTectively use their " Kickback" and "shell-

own fireanns to defeat game" included with the 

those of assailants . appropriate section num-

0 $22,95 be" provided. 

W JI 

o $1 2.95 

Tales From 71le Police 
Locker Room captures 
many fine examples of 
police humour. No doubt 
some of these stories have 
been embellished some
what as they have made 
their rounds, but they por· 
tray a side of police work 
that the public seldom 
sees . I f you need to 
" lighten up" a bit this is 
the book for you. 

o $12.95 

Based on journals Jack 
Watson kept during his four
year RCMP posting in the 
North, this book is a tribute 
to the great Yukon spirit of 
adventure and community 
that still lingers on in our 
national psyche. This book 
takes you throu6h the rug
ged lifestyle of a one·man 
RCMP detachment during 
the 1930's 

o $19.95 

The Ontario Highway Traf
fic Act (cross referenced to 
selected Regulations) and 
conforming with the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario 
1990. This is the first com
prehensive and reasonably 
priced version of the HTA 
released that is suitable for 
the pocket or briefcase 
Order Todayl Quantities 
are limited 

Defend yourself against the 
threat ofthe "knife culture". 
Learn how to assess an 
edged weapon assailant be
fore he strikes, what really 
works and what doesn't to 
control the assailant, when 
to use your baton and deadly 
force, how to avoid the fatal 
reactions untrained officers 
instinctively have to sud
den knife attacks and learn 
some medical self-help if 
you are stabbed 

Tony MacKinnon has a remarkable combination of artistic ability, 
sense ofbizarre humour and worldly insight that only a cop could have. 
This combination has been the basis for a lot of good laughs over Ihe 
five years he has been contributing cartoons to Blue Line Magazine. 

Hidden in the back ofTony's cartoons is a certain realism that only 
a cop can understand completely. Some of the situations are bizarre or 
otT-the-wall but so is much of police work . Many cops identify wilh 
some of the situations depicted by Tony or have found Ihemselves in 
just such a situalion. The cartoons in this book are not as much a credit 
10 Ihe profession as they are a credit 10 Ihe man depicting them. 

o $ 6.95 (Shipping is included on Ihis ilem) 

Fill out this handy order Jorm and send by mail or save time by using ajax. 

O~"/~ I 0 • ...... - - Place Credit Card Account Number Here Expiry Date 

o Send Invoice with product (Available to Law Enforcement Agencies and Educational Facilities Only) 
o Cheque Enclosed Please add $3.00 plus GST per book for 

shipping and handling unless otherwise noted. 

Name 
Description Amount 

Address 
Total Purchases 

City Province 
Shipping 

Posta l Code Phone 
7'10 GST 

JANUARY 1995 - BLUE LIN E MAGAZIN E - MARKHAM ONT 

PST 
Customer S ignature: 1% for Ontario Residents 

on Videos Only 
CAROHOLDER WILL PAY TO THE tSSUER OF THE CHARGE CARD PRESENTED HEREWITH 
THE AMOUNT STATED HEREON IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE tSSUER'S AGREEMENT WITH Total THE CARDHOLDER. 

o Video Cassette $65.95 

A Subscription to 
Blue Line Magazine 

No more lining ,----------, 
up for the 
station copy_ 
No more 
looking around 
for that back 
issue with the 
article you 
must have 
right now. 

Get 10 Issues 
(1 year) of 
Canada's 
National Law 
Enforcement 
Magazine sent 
directly to you 
each month. 

S25.00 
(All Taxes Included) 

Just Check 0 
Here C .. 

If this is a Gift Subscription 
please note to whom it is to be 

sent on a separate sheet 

12A· 4981 Hwy.7 East, Ste.254 Markham, Ont. L3R 1N1 
FAX TOLL FREE 1-800-563-1792 






